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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the commandments of God and the Faith of Jesus." Reu. 14:12. 

gression of God's law, though they stand in the sa- the weak. The minister must become a servant 
creel desk, are agents of Satan, and are deceiving unto all men, like Him who came '6  not to be min- 
and being deceived. 	 istorod unto, but to minister." This is faithful 

Tho faithful minister of Christ must preach the dealing with the flock of Christ. 
word of God in such a manner as will carry a 	There are many who neglect the work_ ..of per- 
weight of influence, and impress men with the im- sonal and private intercourse with families and in-
portanco and truth of its instruction. Ho must dividuals. Many leave their fields of labor with 
be instant in season and out of season, ready to much neglected that should have been done. They 
seize and improve every opportunity to further have not reproved the injurious and evil habits of 
the work of God, his appointments should be the people, nor showed the positive necessity of 
filled with promptness and interest. lie cannot clearing the life from everything condemned by the 
afford to be negligent or indifferent when a suit- word of God. The fear of giving offense, of losing 
able occasion presents itself for bringing the truth the friendship of men, often causes the minister to 
before the minds of men. To be "instant in sea- lower the standard to the people, instead of bring-
son," is to be alert to the privileges of the house ing the people up to the standard. Plain dealing 
and hour of worship and to the time when men with errors at the right time will prevent a vast 
aro conversing on the topics of religion. And amount of evil, and will be the means of saving 
" out of season," when roil are at the fireside, in souls from destruction. 
the field, by the way-side, in the market, seek to 	If this work is neglected by one, it has to be 
lie ready to turn the thoughts of men, in a each- done by some other under more unfavorable cir- 
able and wise manner, to the great themes of the cumstances ; for those who are in error think the 
Bible. With tender and fervent spirit urge the faithful reprover is exacting and uncharitable by 
claims of God upon the soul. Many, many pro- comparing him to the first laborer. Oh, how im-
cious opportunities are allowed to blip by unim- portant it is that every one should be faithful to 
proved, because men are persuaded that it is out his God-given trust ! It is not enough to be sim-
of season. But who knows what might be the ef- ply a minister in the desk. You must reprove, 
feet of a wise appeal to the conscience, by using rebuke, exhort, give full proof of your ministry, 
the word of God that will accomplish that for ever showing your disapproval of iniquity and 
which Cod has given it I It is written, " In the your sorrow for sin. But all efforts must be 
morning sow thy seed, and in the evening with- made in the spirit of meekness, of long suffering 
hold not thy hand ; for thou knowest not whether love and untiring patience. Nothing will be 
shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they gained by manifesting impatience or unholy an-
shall both be alike good." Satan has a whole ger. You must cherish the spirit of the meek 
store of excuses and evasions to keep inert from and lowly Jesus. If there seems to be but little 
the perfot mince of duty. If he can lead them to good resulting from your work, you are not to be 
neglect their opportunities, ho can keep souls in discouraged. It will work for your good ; for the 
darkness that might have yielded to the claims of long-suffering will make you patient, and give you 
the truth, if the followers of Christ had discerned an experience in trusting God in dark hours. 
their advantage and improved upon it. 	 Keep working, be discreet, ho discerning when to 

The minister is not only to warn men, but to speak and when to be silent ; watch for souls as 
"reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering they who must give an account—watch for the de-
and doctrine." On every hand there are openings vices of Satan, lest you be beguiled from doing 
for the work of the God.fearing minister ; and he the disagreeable duty. Difficulties must not dis-
who deals faithfully, as one who must give an ac- hearten or intimidate you. With strong faith, 
count, is a laborer together with God. lie is with well-balanced minds, with intrepid purpose, 
sowing seeds of eternal truth, and though ho may meet the difficulties and overcome them. Do the 
bear a burdened heart, and send tip prayers with work of an evangelist ;. and that is to water the 
supplication and tears, lie will come again with seed already sown. 
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him. 	 When the laborer is called to other fields, the 

The minister who loves to sermonize will be in new church should not be left destitute of help. 
danger of preaching long and wordy discourses. It should bo visited and strengthened from time to 

is prolonged Obit will leave hind without strength time. Timothy was to go from church to church, 
or disposition to engage in personal and individual and do this very work of building up the churches. 
labor. 	 lie was not to be settled over any one church, but 

Ministering in the sacred desk is not the cone he was to minister to those that were raised up, 
plot° work of the einhassitdor of Christ. „ Paul, as confirming them in the faith. 
well as laboring publicly, went from house to 	Those who preach the word must have an un- 
bowie preaching repentance toward God and faithi\deratanding of its doctrines and principles. They 
toward our Lord Jesus Christ, lie met with must study to show themselves approved unto 
men at their homes, and besought them wither clod.' As the servant of God opens the word of 
tears, declaring unto them the whole counsel of,eputh and humbly seeks to know its significance, 

,Cod. Pesua came in personal contact with men.:,,,rts meaning will grow clear to his understanding. 
Ile did riot stand aloof and apart from those wher;:,:s'lliit ho must be a diligent, painstaking student. 
needed his help, Ito entered the homes of men,',,  Ate must not be content to depend upon the re• 
leoinforted the mourner, healed the Hick, aroused, 'earches of other minds. He must search for him-! 
ithe careless, and went about doing good. And 	Strength of mind is acquired by exercise. 
Iwo follow in the footsteps of Jeans, we must do adtAbility to expound the word of God, depends 
the did. We must give men the same kind of,,' upon the work that is put into the time of study 
help as he did:„--' We must come 	to the heart& e---depends upon the attitude of the soul toward 
of those who 'teed our ministry. We must open God. The mental faculties must become strong 
the Bibl,e to the understanding, present the claims and able to deal with great questions of truth and 
of God's law, read the promises to the hesitating, duty. The study should be critical and thorough, 
urge tho backward, arouse the careless, strengthen and should be pursued with meekness, and with 
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IF WE HAD BUT A DAY. 

WE should fill the hours with the sweetest things, 
If we had but a day; 

We should drink alone at the purest springs 
In our upward way; 

We should love with a life•time's love In an hour, 
If the hours were few; 

We should rest, not for dream, but for fresh power 
To be and to do. 

We should guide our wayward or wearied wills 
By the clearest light; 

We should keep our eyes on the heavenly hills, 
If they lay in sight; 

We should trample the pride and the discontent 
Beneath our feet; 

We should take whatever a good God sent, 
With a trust complete. 

We should waste no moments in weak regret, 
If the day were but one; 

If what we retnemher and what we forget 
Went out with the BIM, 

We should be from our clamorous selves set free, 
To work or to pray, 

And to be what the Father would have us be, 
If we had but a day. 	 • 

—Mary L. Dickinson. 

The duty of the minister of Christ is made 
plain in theme direct and forcible words; Ito is 

charged to "'wile' the word," not the opinions 
and traditions of men, not pleasing anecdotes or% 
Sensational stories to move. am fancy and excite the!, 
emotions. Ile is not to exalt himself by paradingi 
his accomplishments, and lay seeking to make . 
manifest his wisdom ; but as in the presence of 
Cod and Christ, who shall judge the quick and 
the dead, he is to stand before is dying world and 
preach the solemn truth of God. There is to be 
no levity, no trifling, no fanciful interpretation,c 
but in sincerity and deep earnestness the minister 
taut be anItvoice from Cod expounding the sa-
cred Scripture. 

There are ministers who wrest the word of God,, 
to their own destruction. They handle the Script-2 
mires deceitfully, and will receive the greater con-
demnation when they appear before the Judge of 
aktbe earth to render up their account. Those 
who make it appear that the inspired utterances of 
the Bible support false doctrines that teach the trans- 

Oltft111011. 

"It:Large thee therefore Woo! (;,al, and the lord sh.101 Chrhtt. who 
shall Indite the quirk I,  Mt i t ,u114,01 la Sin appearing end hie kingdom. 
l'ult.keit Tl m B Wu 	The, I : I:  

PREACH, THE WORD. 

BY mit% E. u. W MTN. 

"I CU Alton thee therefore heti:re God, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who shall Judge the quick and the dead at Ids ap- 
pearing and his king 	; Prem.!: the word; be instant in 
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all 
long-suffering and doctrine." 
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sincerity of purpose, to know the truth as it is in 
Jesus. 

There is little benefit derived from a hasty read-
ing of the Bible. One may read the whole Bible 
through, and yet fail to see its beauty, or to com-
prehend its deep and hidden meaning. One pas-
loge studied until its significance is clear to the 
mind, and its relation to the plan of salvation is 
evident, is of' more value than the perusal of many 
chapters with no definite purpose in view, and no 
positive instruction gained. 

Those who enter the sacred desk should not 
feel when tin/ have become able to present a cer-
tain round of subjects, that they are excused 
from further labor and study. There is no end of 
preparation for the solemn responsibilities of your 
oilier. The importance of your position as a rep-
resentative of Christ, should urge you to most dil-
igent habits in acquiring all the knowledge pos. 
eiblie to be obtained. Carefully, prayerfully, con-
scientiously, you should search the Scriptures, 
that you may be able to give meat in due season 
to the household of God. You must bring forth 
things new and old from the treasure-house of 
God's word. 

" Preach the word." It is the word that de-
mends your attention. There is not so much 
need of a knowledge of authors as of an under-
standing of the Book of books. A thoughtful and 
painstaking task is put upon the mind when the 
altered Scriptures are diligently searched. The 
practicing of the truth in your daily life is to 
preach the word, as well as the exposition of 
Scripture in the pulpit. The knowledge you ob-
tain is to he committed to faithful men who in 
turn will teach others. 
j--Every one should seek to understand the great 
:truths of the plan of salvation, that he may be 
ready to give an answer to every ono who asks 
the reason of his hope, You should know what 
caused the fall of Adam, so that you may not com-
mit the same error, and lose heaven as ho lost par-
adise. You should study the' lives of patriarchs 
and prophets, and the history of God's dealing 
with men in the past ; for these things were 
" written for our admonition, upon whom the 
ends of the world are conic." Wo should study 
the divine precepts, and seek to comprehend their 
depth. We should meditate upon them until we 
discern their importance and immutability. We 
should study the life of our Redeemer, Tor he is 
the only perfect example for men. We should 
contemplate the infinite sacrifice of Calvary, and 
behold the exceeding sinfulness of sin and the 
righteousness of the law. You will come from a 
concentrated study of the theme of redemption 
strengthened and ennobled. Your comprehension 
of the character of God will be deepened ; and 
with the whole plan of salvation clearly defined in 
your mind, you will be better able to fulfill your di. 
vino commission. From a sense of thorough convic-
tion, you can then testify to men of the immut-
able character of the law manifested by the death 
of Christ on the cross, the malignant nature of 
sit; and the righteousness of God in justifying the 
believer in Jesus, on condition of his future obedi-
ence to the statutes of God's government in heaven 
and earth. 

Thousands more might have been saved if men 
had preached the word, instead of the maxims, 
philosophies, and doctrines of men. If from ev-
ery pulpit had sounded the faithful truth of God, 

• men wontd-haVe been left with a better knowl-
edge of the Bible, with a deeper conviction of the 
truth (If its principles, and the reality of its prom-
ises ; and far more might have come to an under-
standing of what is truth. The world is full of 
unsound doctrines, of the traditions and opinions 
of men, of seducing theorien of evil spirits ; hut 
let every one who has a knowledge of the present 
truth, study to show himself approved unto God ; 
and by word and action let him proclaim the word 
of God that " liveth and abideth forever." 

—Be cheerful. Look on the bright side of life. 
Give large space to hope and small room to despair. 
Of all the people in the world, Christians have the 
most for which to be thankful, joyful, and hopeful. 
Besides, a sad countenance and a sour disposition 
are poor recommendations for religion. They will 
drive people away. No ono is so attractive as a 
cheerful, sweet-tempered Christian.—Pittaburgh, 
Advocate. 

antributorz. 
"Then they that feared the Lord epuke often one to another: and 

the Lord hum tiened, ed,if heent It, and a book of remembrance was 
written hoforo Mtn for thorn that feared the Lord, and that thought 
upon hlentuno."--Stal, S: IS.  

NOME-LAID Or TEE SOUL. 

BY BLD. L. D. SARTRE. 

SOON will come a glorious morrow, 
When the blood-washed throng 	stand 

Free from every shade of sorrow, 
In fair heaven's shining land. 

They will reach their home eternal, 
Where time's billows cease to roll; 

They will rest mid joys supernal, 
In the home-land of the soul. 

All our woes will be forgotten, 
All our tears arid sufferings fled; 

We shall think no more of earth-life, 
But of heaven's sweet life instead; 

Nevermore a care or sadness 
While the endless ages roll, 

But we '11 stand with Joy and gladness, 
In the home-land of the soul. 

Clasping hands in Joyous greetings, 
With the friends of earthly years, 

Joyous words and happy meetings 
Will forever banish tears. 

Joy shall fill the endless hours 
Where no death hells ever toll, 

And we 'II rest mid fadeless flowers, 
In the home-land of the soul. 

Lovely land of Joy'and beauty, 
Meadows green and valleys sweet! 

Fitting rest for lives of duty 
When the Journey is complete. 

Where the tree of life is bending, 
And life's waters gently roll, 

We shall rest in bliss unending, 
In the borne-land of the soul. 

Princeville, Ill. 

ELIJAH THE PROPHET. 

BY JOSEPIT CLARKE. 

" BEHOLD, I will send you Elijah the prophet; 
before the coming of the great and dreadful day 
of the Lord : and ho shall turn the heart of the 
fathers to the children, and the heart of the chil-
dren to their fathers, lust I come and smite the 
earth with a curse." Mid. 4 : 5, 6. In 2 Kings 
2 :1-12, we have an account of the translation of 
Elijah, and in the above extract from the testimony 
of Malachi, we have a clear and definite prophecy 
of his special work, just before the second coming 
of the Lord. 

That his special work will be connected with 
the law of God, we will assume from the verse just 
preceding those we have quoted (" Remember ye 
the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded 
unto him in Horeb, for all Israel with the statutes 
and judgments) ; that there is to be a special work 
of reformation in the days of the preparation for 
the coming of the Lord ; and that this preparation 
has a close connection with the law given in Horeb. 
It is also a fact that the prophecy of the second 
coming of Christ, as recorded in Rev. 14 : 14, is 
preceded by a prophecy of a people to arise who 
would make a great and important article of their 
faith in the commandments of God, so important 
that they would give those commandments a fore-
most position : "Here aro they that keep the com-
mandments of God, and the faith of Jesus." Rev. 
14 : 12. 'Yon see hero that this is a eloarly stated 
proposition, the law placed on an equality with the 
gospel. In no ago of the church has the law had 
so prominent a place. Truly this would be char-
acteristic of the prophet whose mid led him to call 
together the priests of Baal to Mount Carmel, and 
there test them by a direct appeal to God, when 
the priests of Baal fell in the contest, here was 
one man, Elijah, against 850 ministers to Baal, 
and God gave to Elijah the victory ; and it is a 
very striking coincidence that Baal worship, or 
KM worship, was the matter then, as now, in dis-
pute. The god Baal was the representative of 
heathenism ; and the representative of that form 
of worship is now Baal's day, or Sunday. Any 
good i3ible dictionary will toll you that Baal (or 
Bel) was the name by which several of the &Ad-
orn nations worshiped the sun. This worship was 
practiced at a very early period, as it is mentioned 
in Num. 22: 41, nearly fifteen centuries before 
Christ ; therefore Sunday, or Batil's day, is really 

of very ancient origin, as its advocates well repro. 
sent ; but it was much abhorred of God, as we bee 
by reading Eze. 8 :16, 16. 

That Elijah the prophet should be chosen to  
typify the church in its last contest between the 
worship of Baal and the worship-of the true God, 
is not a little appropriate and fitting to the nature 
of the work. As he with all 

now in the
hissoulclav d  e toaythoef  

true God, so will God's people 
 

his preparation, cleave to God, in keeping all his 
statutes and judgments ; and so important will 
they appear in this ago of antalawism, that they 
will seem to place the commands of God first. 
Why should they do otherwise If God's com-
mands had been well kept, there would not have 
been a sacrifice of the Son of God to be made ; but 
the Scriptures nowhere else speak of a people who 
place so much stress upon the law its the people  
who are to arise just prior to the second advent. 
Rev. 12:17, informs us of a people, the remnant 
of the seed of the woman, who should have the 
commandments of God, and the testimony of Jesus 
Christ. This conveys the idea that the last gen-
eration of the true church (the remnant), would 
make the law of God very prominent in their arti-
cles of faith. And we may well conclude that 
Elijah the prophet, who slew 800 of Baal's servants 
and priests, would justly still hate the worship he 
once so hotly contested. See 1 Kings, chaps. 17, 18. 

The first notice we have of this lover of God 
and hater of idolatry, or Baal (or sun) worship, is 
found in 1 Kings 17 : 1, where he at once accosted 
Ahab, the wicked king of Israel, with a prophecy 
of three and a half years of famine. It does not 
appear that he prefaced his message with any 
words of introduction, or that he gave any reasons. 
Ahab and hits people were well aware that Baal 
worship was wrong. They knew that the law of 
God forbade idolatry. The trouble was, that the 
worship of Baal was fashionable. The nations 
around them worshiped the sun; it was necessary; 
it was only to prevent schism. All could unite on 
a practice so customary, and which tended to uni-
formity. The nations around them celebrated 
Baal's festal days, and why should not the subjects 
of Ahab? There was talent, education, influence 
on the side of Baal. His worship was imposing 
and grand. The music was enchanting ; the ora-
tors of Baal were eloquent and interesting. They 
enjoined refinement and good morals, as they un-
derstood them. 

W by should Elijah interfere I What affair was 
it of his? Let him attend to his own affairs, and 
not meddle with King Ahab and his Sidonian 
spouse. Had not Jezebel a right to import 800 or 
1,000 foreign priests I Was it not a free country? 
Had not tho priests of Baal spent years of toil in learn-
ing Baal's logic and forms of worship I Was all this 
expense to be thrown away I Was not Ethbaal, 
the father of Jezebel, a monarch of great power 
and influence I Was not the commerce and trade 
of Ethbaal's subjects of great value to Ahab and 
his subjects 	As the merchants of the city of 
Zidon and Tyre and Assyria met in their fairs 
and marts of trade, was it not a great aid to them 
in the acquisition of wealth, to be of the same re-
ligion, to be all of the same order of confederate 
lodges, to have the same signs of recognition and 
grips of friendship I Did not these nations pros-
per, and their merchants lay up their princely 
fortunes Why should the subjects of Ahab be 
excluded from this golden chain of monarchs and 
gentlemen, this circle of thriving tradesmen and 
merchants ? Ah lit was this Elijah that stood in 
the way. Three years and a half of famine, just 
because of a little affair of religion 1 Elijah would 
break up all the good feeling existing between 
Ethbaal and Ahab, or there would be three years 
and a half of famine. Family peace must be given 
up, and Ahab and Jezebel must submit, or part, 
or stop all this trade and commerce with Ethbaal. 
,Was not Ethbaal, the father of Jezebel, a very 

popular man, a groat patron of the Grand Lodge 
of B. S. W. I Had not Solomon married, and 
formed the most intimate relations with foreign 
nations, the Egyptians and others 9 and was he 
not crowned with laurels by the priests of Osiris 9 
and was not he grand master of the same grand 
lodge to which Ahab belonged 1 Why should this 
Elijah, of Mount Gilead, an obscure man, come 
into the court of Ahab, among the great men who 
sat at his table, and there in the presence of the 
quoon, the daughter of the renowned Ethbaal, 
throw out the insulting message, Three and a half 
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years of famine I No, it could not and should not 
be. Elijah must be arrested, or floe at once ! in 
this way Ahab and Jezebel thought to intimidate 
Jehovah. 

Ahab represents the men of the present age who 
are for Baal; and Jezebel represents the women 
of the present day who support the worship of 
Baal ; and Elijah represents the people of the 
present ago who stand firmly for the command-
Incas of God, and the faith of Jesus. Elijah was 
translated. Ile has been a living witness of all 
the antilawiem of the professed people of God. 
He has witnessed how this doctrine of antinonlian-
ism has laid the foundation of the papal edifice. 
He has witnessed with grief the apostasy of the 
Protestant element from the same cause. His 
work as described in Malachi 4, is one that will 
well agree with his opposition to Baal (or sun) 
worship,  while on earth. Ilia was a solemn work. 
This is still more so, as it is world-wide and final. 
Kind seeder, will we serve God or Baal 

WHO SHALL STAND ? 

BY ELI). U. P. COTTRELL. 

"LET him that thinketh he standoth take heed 
lest he fall." The way is preparing for a grand 
and final test of loyalty to the government of 
Heaven. The trial will be severe, because human 
laws will be opposed to the law of God, and obe-
dience to them will be required under severe pen-
alties. It will require faith in the word and' 
work of God, to meet the fiery ordeal. Many 
profess faith in the word of God who have not 
faith in his work ; that is, they do not believe 
what God is doing in fulfillment of his promise as 
recorded in prophecy. As a people, S. D. Ad-
ventists believe that the last message of the gospel 
is now being proclaim .d to the world ; and. this 
teaching is sereeding, and gaining converts in va-
rious parts of the world. 

Wo all believe the doctrines taught, because we 
can read them in the Bible. But we fear there 
are some, perhaps many, who accept these truths, 
who yet have not full confidence that the message 
as it is being proclaimed is the present truth—a 
special work of God fur our time, If it is a epeeist] 
work of God, in fulfillment of the prophecy (Rev. 
14: 9-12), it follows that the Spirit of God is 
moving it forward, and consequently the light 
brought to us by the spirit of prophecy connected 
with the work, is wholly essential to every one 
who would be prepared for the final trial. 

There have been those in time past who have 
assented to the doctrines of the coming of Christ 
at hend, and the perpetual obligation Of the entire 
itiseeof God, etc., and yet have (esteemed the prin-
ciples of health reform a side issue, a thing en-
tirely non-essential. Such have not received the 
message entire, bat only in part. Many such 
have fallen away, and left the truth entirely. 
Others who occupy the nano position will follow 
their example. 

The remnant of the church, those who will Imo 
the object of the final attack from the powers of 
darknees, ere described as those " who keep the 
commandments of God, and have the testimony of 
Jesus Christ." Rev. 12 : 17. " The testimony of 
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." Chap 19 : 10. 
A church might hold to all the commandments, 
and yet if they had not the spirit of prophecy, they 
would not answer the description, and therefore 
would not be the people designated by the unerr-
ing Spirit. 

From the spirit of prophecy light has been 
given on the subject of healthful living, without 
which we cannot glorify God as we ought in our 
body and our spirit, which are his. Those who, in 
the face of the light, indulge in modem.; and hurt 
fttl habits, cannot render to God the acceptable 
Service which is his due. If we are right, that 
the third angel's mew-sago is now due, and is be-
ing preached, then this is the truth for the time ; 
and time Spirit of Clod is the emotive power, and 
the spirit of prophecy is attending it. And we 
remit acknowled ge this truth Homier or later ; and 
it must be evident to all that the sooner it is ac-
knowledged and its teachings heeded, the better. 

We would make no invidious comparisons be-
tween ourselves and others ; but for the sake of 
illustration we will state some factti. The S. D. 
baptists have been an organized church in this 
country over 200 years ; the S. D. Adventists, not 

over forty. Now we greatly outnumber them, 
and the truth we preach is gaining adherents in 
almost every civilized nation in the world. We 
both hold to the .S219.1110 commandments, and teach 
alike the same faith in Christ and baptism. 
What,. then, makes the difference I Is it not from 
the fact that we have a message of present truth 
from Heaven for the people, moved by the Spirit 
of God, and attended, according to the promise of 
God, by the spirit of prophecy 1 

Those timings ought to convince all that the tes-
timonies which have attended our work from the 
beginning, present to us no " side issues," or non-
essentials, Those who live nearest in accordance 
with their instructions will leave most of the spirit 
of labor and sacrifice in the cause. And it will 
appear in the end, that those who have cleansed 
thenatelvee from " all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the four of God ; " 
who have abstained from " fleshly luats, which 
war against the soul," and thus presented their 
"bodies a living sacrifice," so as to be "holy, ac-
ceptable unto Clod," having done what they could 
to bring themselves into harmony with the phys-
ical as well as the moral laws of God,—those who 
have done all this will he prepared to receive the 
finishing touch of immortality, and be translated, 
without death, into the society of the pure and 
holy in heaven. To obtain the final victory, ev-
ery available help is necessary. 

WHO MADE THE SABBATH ? 

BY 0E0. IL THOMPSON. 

" ANn on the seventh day Cod ended his work 
which he had made ; and he rested on the seventh 
day from all his work which he had made. And 
God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it : 
because that in it he had rested from all his work 
which God cremated and made." Gen. 2 : 2, 3. 
As the invulnerable arguments sustaining the 
Sabbath of the Lord, are presented, and its col-
oesean structure is erected by the side of the 
puny evidence supporting Sunday as the " Chris-
tian Sabbath," the contrast which appears, strikes 
the candid observer with convicting power. Those 
who still persist, however, in their adoration of 
the day, seek to maintain the equipoise of their 
Sunday Sabbath by resorting to numerous devices. 
Its emaciated form is wrapped in many gossamer 
garments. They tell us that the Sabbath is Jewish ; 
made by God, without. any act of the Son, and 
given to them until the crucifixion; and that its 
observance was a yoke of bondage and against us. 
But when Jesus came, whose work was to relieve 
the oppressed, he nailed it to the cross, and gave 
us instead the first day of the week mum. the Sab-
bath, specifically his, made by the marvelous work 
of his resurrection from the dead. Sunday is 
therefore set forth as the " Lord's day," or " Chris-
tian Sabbath." 

This all sounds very fine, and is generally as-
sorted with great none4alance; and judging from 
the equanimity of its votaries, we would conclude 
that their promisee wore hedged about with the 
most impregnable proof. But, forsooth ! when in-
vestigated in conformity with truth, it develops 
into an ignielatuus ; very delusive, indeed I 

First, we ask, where does time canon of inspira-
tion state that the Sabbath is Jewish I It was 
made hundreds of years before there was a Jew on 
earth, i. e., at creation, and given to men. It was 
not given as a yoke of bondage. God is not a 
tyrant. It was made before the blighting foot-
prints of sin appeared in the earth, and made 
"for man." Mark 2 : 27. Again, when and whore 
did Jesus say, Give ear, ye inhabitants of earth, I, 
the only begotten Son of God, abrogate the seventh 
day as the Sabbath, and in place thereof, I bless 
and sanctify the first day as the Sabbath of the 
gospel dispensation I Eagerly have such allusions 
and inferences been sought for in the sacred oracle 
of truth, by the theological advocates of Sunday 
eabbatizing ; but, alto; ! their search is futile. Al-
lusions to such a dogma can he found only in the 
forged manuscripts dug from the archives of apos-
tasy. 

The seventh day is not the Sabbath of the 
Father alone, hut also of the Son. Jesus himself 
speaks in harmony with this when he says, "There-
fore the Son of inan'is Lord also of the Sabbath." 
Murk 2 : 28. He wits associated with the Father 
in the work of creation. God "created all things 

by Jesus Christ " (Eph. 3 : 9), at who Is the image of 
the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature 
for by him were all things created, that are in 
heaven, and that arc in earth, visible and invisible, 
Whether they be thrones, or dominions, or princi-
palities, or powers : all things were created by him, 
and for him." Col. 1 :15, 16. " In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and 
the Word was God. The same was in the begin-
ning with God. All things were made by him ; 
and without him was not anything made that 
was made." John 1 : 1-3. 

Numerous other passages might be • quoted, 
showing clearly that Christ was actively engaged 
in the work of creation. God chose to perform 
this work through the instrumentality of his Son. 
"He [God) Brace, and it was done ; he [God] com-
manded, and it stood fast." Ps. 33 : 9 ; 148 :5. 
Before anything could be made, plans must first 
be devised in regard to its formation. These the 
Father did not mature alone. As Jesus was asso-
ciated with his Father in the work, be evidently 
was consulted, and helped develop the plan of the 
work in every part. This is evident from the fact 
that when man was about to be created, the Father 
counseled with the Son. He says, "Let us make 
man in our image." He does not say, I will make 
man, but "let us." Not only is the Son counseled 
in regard to the making of man, but also concern-
ing his form, and after what he shall be patterned. 
It is plain to be seen that they counseled in regard 
to this part of creation's work; and it is jest so in 
regard to all the rest. They first determined the 
shape, size, etc., of the earth, and fixed its orbit in 
our solar system. This being settled, the Father 
bids the Son carry into operation the plans ma-
tured. Then the mighty Architect supertintends 
the universe, of which the earth is a part, watch-
ing in every detail the consummation of his 
decrees. 

For six days the stupendous and unfathomable 
work of creating the earth and all things therein 
continues. The heavenly host behold this marvel-
ous work, and are amazed. They give utterance 
to their astonishment and adoration in a triumph-
ant shout of joy. Job 38 :7. As the crowning 
consummation of this work, stands the creation of 
man. Forth from their plastic bands emanates a 
being, fashioned in the likeness of his Maker, and 
untarnished by the pollution of sin. Dominion is 
given him over all things, and creation's mighty 
work is completed. " And on the seventh day 
God ended his work which he had made." He 
rests, blesses, and hallows the seventh day. To-
get her they work, and together they rest, and per-
form the acts necessary to make holy the seventh 
day for 'all subsequent time. Not only until the 
close of all things earthly will it remain the Sab-
bath, but through the never ending cycles of 
eternity. Isa. 66 : 22, 23. The resting, blessing, 
and sanctifying of the Sabbath was, like the other 
work of creation, simply the execution of a plan 
devised together. The infinitude of the Godhead 
foresaw the need of finch an institution, and in 
consequence thereof it was made. The Sabbath is 
something " made " (Mark 2 : 27) ; therefore the 
co-operation of Christ was necessary; for " with-
out, him was not anything mode that was made." 
Again we ask, Who made the Sabbath I The an-
swer is apparen : The Father and his only be-
gotten Son. Truly, the Son of man is " Lord also 
of the Sabbath." 

Says Jesus, " I and.  my  Father are one." John 
10 : 30. The will, purpose, and desires of each are 
precisely the same. God's will is 'expressed in his 
law (Rom. 2 :18), as spoken amid the grandeur of 
Sinai, and written by his own finger on the agate 
of the mountain. This also contains a verbatim 
expression of the will of the Son. God desires 
and therefore commands that we observe the Sab-
bath, to commemorate the work of creation. Eze. 
20 :12. So does the Son. Matt. 24 : 20 ; 19 : 17. 
Breaking the law dishonors God. Rom. 2 : 23. 
It dishonors the Son also " For the Father 
judgeth no man, but bath committed all judg-
ment unto the Son : that all men should honor 
the Son, even as they honor the Father. He that 
honoreth not the Son, honoreth not the Father 
which hath sent him." John 5 :22, 23. That 
which honors the Father honors the Son, and vice 
versa; and God plainly declares that those who 
call the Sabbath a delight, do honor him. Isa. 
58 :13. 

How derogatory must it be to the Saviour, to 
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1 Tim. 4 : 1 ; 2 Tim. 8 ; 1-13 ; 2 Cor. 11 : 14 ; 2 Them. 
2 : 8-10. By these passages, it is plain that a sign or won-
der does not establish a doctrine or indorse a man as cer-
tainly being from God. The doctrine and the man must be 
judged by the word of God. 

To all of which every true Seventh-day Advent- 
ist will respond, Amen. 

Battle Creek, Mick. 

"THE END IS NOT YET." 

BY W. A. COLCOED. 

the evil servants, an open avowal of the same can 
in no less degree be taken as an indication of the' 
condition and sentiments of the heart. 

But all such talk will not delay the great day a 
moment. "At the time appointed the end shall 
be." Dan. 8 :19. And instead of proving that 
" we are a long, long way from the end of the 
world," it is itself a strong indication that the great 
consummation is near at hand. 

Thus we see, that from whatever stand-point we 
view the question, whether from the sips in the 
heavens above or those in the earth beneath; 
whether from the message of the faithful servant, 
or the testimony of the evil servant, we find un-
mistakable evidence that the end is near, and 
Christ's coming is even at the doors. 

SPIRITUALISM AND THE IMMORTALITY OF 
THE SOUL. 

BY A. F. BALLIMORIt. 

charge him with having no more respect for the 
claims of his Father's sacred law, than to pro-
ceed deliberately to set it aside, and issue instead 
a code of ethics as best pleased him I Such a 
claim sets' him forth as fulfilling the work of the 
blasphemous power foreshadowed in Dan. 7 : 25. 
Such a wicked position is of itself sufficiently hide-
ous to be discarded by all Christians. Rome, with 
malicious intent, has put forth her bloody hands, 
and thought to do this villainous work ; but the 
Saviour, never ! And why are mon forced to this 
unreasonable position 1—Evidently for no other 
reason than to seek a subterfuge enabling them to 
escape rendering obedience to a law which is " holy, 
and just, and good." Sunday is not the Sabbath. 
Any such claim is a veritable caricature of truth. 
Its so-called sacredness is a rag torn from the pur-
ple garment of the " mother of harlots," who, 
when in the plentitude of her power, became drunk 
with the blood of the martyrs. It is a day dedi-
cated anciently by the heathen, to the worship of 
the sun ; and as such it fell heir to such dignified 
titles as the "venerable day of the sun," "wild  
solar holiday of all pagan times," eta. Neither 
Jesus nor any apostle ever kept it, or commanded 
its observance. The first law extant, demanding 
its observance, came from a pagan emperor, and 
was afterward made imperative by the mandates of 
the Roman pontiff, 
	 -Tfrairrandor we ask, Why - hot discard this 
page-papal institution, .and honor both God and 
his Son by keeping the true Sabbath I Jesus rati-
fied every precept cf the law, of which the Sab-
bath is a part, by his ignominious death on the cross. 
"It is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than 
one tittle of the law to fail." It is the basis of the 
government of God. The great original lies in the 
heavenly sanctuary, whore the puny arm of man 
can never reach it. How vain for erring, finite 
mortals to endeavor to chisel with human philoso-
phy an iota from God's ton words I Verily their 
reward will be according to their works. Rev. 
22:12 

Willow 17111, 171. 

SPIRITUAL GIFTS. 

BY LOYD CALDWELL. 

THAT Satan and not the Bible is responsible for 
the origin and preservation of the doctrine of man's 
natural immortality, is a position which has been 
held by S. D. Adventists from their origin ' ' but 
they did not expect help in maintaining this po. 
sition from the orthodox (1) believers in the doctrine. 
But contrary to our expectation we have it, at least 
in part, in a sermon delivered in New York, Sun-
day, April 1, by Rev. R. II. Newton, as reported 
in the New York Times of April 2. After speak-
ing of the skepticism and materialistic tendency of 
Caesar, Pliny, and the "tipper world of culture" 
of their time, he is quoted as follows 

On the other hand, down in the under strata of society, 
Spiritualism, as we know it to-day, spread among the un-
cultivated masses, developing moat of the phenomena which 
at once allure and bailie inquirers today. There Is a dark 
seance, the music, lights flying about the room, the "recipi-
ent" bound in willies and falling into a heavy stupor, voices, 
and materializations. A most unpromising outlook for a re-
newal of faith in immortality as the superficial observer 
would have judged—the very condition presaging such a 
revival, as the more thoughtul student would have seen. 

Yes ; those aro the " very conditions" necessary 
to the revival and preservation of the error of 
natural immortality. Again we quote :— 

No ephemeral revival was this. The Western world has 
been living eighteen centuries upon it. 

True again. This doctrine, destitute of Bible 
support, has been living on just such food, not only 
for 1,800, but 6,000 years. Ever since Satan 
fathered the doctrine by telling Eve, contrary to 
the warning of God, that she should not surely die, 
has it been fed from his store-house. It was fed by 
the sorcerers at the court of Pharaoh. It was 
fostered by the woman of Ender who hold the 
" dark seance" which the God-rejected Saul at-
tended. It was nourished in the time of our Saviour, 
by the dwellers among the tombs; in the time of 
the apostles, by Elymas the sorcerer and Simon. 
the sorcerer, It is now being greatly strengthened 
for the final conflict by the " dark seance,"" music," 
"voices," and " materializatione," or " Spiritualism, 
as we know it to-day." 

But what was the moral condition ,of those who 
renewed this faith 1 We quote from Mr. Newton's 
own words :— 

Moreover, this movement apparently created no Inspiration 
of ethical energy, kindled no high passion for personal 
purity and social righteousness. 

How true 1 Neither then nor now does this 
fosterer of the doctrine of the soul's inunortalitf 
appear as a teacher of "ethics," " personal purity,' 
or "social righteousness;" but on the other hand, it 
is, and always hits been, the hot-bed of all that is 
immoral, impure, and unrighteous. Infidelity, 
atheism, freolovism, and prostitution have also 
boon " fed " by this " doctrine of devils "—Spirit- 

" Doth a fountain send forth at the saute 
place sweet water and bitter 1" " A good tree can-
not bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt 
tree bring forth good fruit." In support of a faith, 
must we " seek unto them that have familiar spirits, 
and unto wizards that peep and that mutter1"--
No, no ! " To the law and to the testimony : if 
they speak not according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in them." 

Wincheater, 111. 

TIIAT God led, guarded, and instructed his 
„church and children through his Spirit, by signs 
and wonders, visions and dreams, precept and 
prophecy, during all Bible time, all must and do 
adMit. That lie gives his Spirit still in conver-
sion and sanctification, in studying and obeying the 
word, all are quick to claim. But that God, after 
leading them thus for 4,000 years, left off at once, 
and forever abandoned his church and children to 
the tender mercies of evil men and angels, kings, 
popes, and the " powers that be,"—is about the 
teaching of our modern boasted theology ! 

Those who scoff at the idea of the gifts of the 
Spirit, as taught in Mark 16 : 15-20 ; Acts 
2 : 17-20 ; 1 Cor. 12 ; Eph. 4, etc., appearing in 
our day claim to be led by that same Spirit, not 
only in such scoffing, but in openly and intention-
ally breaking the fourth commandment—approved 
by 4,000 years of that Spirit's instruction—while 
they keep Sunday in obedience to that " man of 
sin," against which that Spirit expressly warns ! 
2 These. 2 : 3 ; Dan. 7 : 25 ; Rev. 13 : 12, etc. 

God's Spirit works in harmony with its past 
work, not in contradiction: Isaiah 56 certainly 
refers to the Gentiles, and extends to, and is up-
plicable in, the last days. Verse 1. Yet hero the 
Spirit promises blessings to the Bona of the stranger, 
to the eunuchs, to every one that keeps the Sab-
bath, which all will admit here mane the seventh 
day. But people become " wholly sanctified " and 
above the law, through the Spirit which taught 
Paul that all the world are under the law, and 
proved guilty by it 1 Rom. 3: 10. 

Says Major Whittle, the noted evangelist, in his 
book, " Wonders of Prayer," pp. 14, lb :— 

It is the opinion of many of God's children that as the 
present dispensation draws to its close, there will be among 
the spiritually minded and consecrated ones of the church, 
a reproduction of the gifts of Pentecost, for a last testi-
mony to the world before Christ comes in glory. There Is 
much Scripture that might be quoted to sustain this 
opinion. God grant in his grace and mercy that It may be 
SO. . . 	Coupled with thin thought, /et it ever be born° in 
mind by the believer, that the testimony of God's word as 
to miracles, signs, and wonders wrought by Satanic agency 
in the church during the last days, is clear and unmistak-
able, and warnings abound as to our danger from- them, 

IN our Lord's great prophecy found in the 
twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew, after oarrying 
us down through the gospel age, and giving us the 
unmistakable signs of his second advent and the 
end of the world, ho brings to view two classes of 
servants that are to exist in the last days. The 
first he describes as a faithful servant, giving his 
household a message that is " meat in due season." 
The second he calls an evil servant, who says in 
his heart, "My Lord dolayeth his coming." 

As the end approaches,. and the time for the 
Saviour to make his second appearance draws 
near, " meat in due season" can be nothing less 
than heralding forth to the world these very things. 
That this will be the message given by the faithful 
servant, is further confirmed by the opposite atti-
tude and sentirnents.held by the evil servant._ He_ 
says, "My Lord delayeth his coming." The faith-
ful servant must be proclaiming that the Lord's 
coming is near. 

Aside from the signs which have appeared, the 
fact that God is allowing a message to this effect 
to go to the world now, which is destined soon to 
be heard by every nation, kindred, tongue, and 
people, is of itself a strong presumptive argument 
that the end of all things is at hand. From the 
history of the past we see that God has never al-
lowed a message from him to be given until it was 
due. Take the examples of the flood, the destruc-
tion of Sodom and Gomorrah, and the first ad-
vent. While this is true, and should be a source 
of encouragement and an incentive to renewed 
diligence to those who are giving the message, we 
find still further confirmation that the end is near, 
upon looking around for the evil servant. Ile is 
not wanting. The Saviour said there were to be 
such, and, true to the prophecy, we find them here. 
And their testimony is just as he said it would be, 
"My Lord delayeth his coming." 

As a marked fulfillment of this, we present an 
extract from an article which appeared in the Des 
Moines Daily News of May 10, 1887, entitled 
"The End is Not Yet." Eld. Lucas, a minister 
of the. Disciple Church, and editor of the Chris-
tian Oracle, was interviewed by a Yews reporter. 
Notice the following suggestion of the reporter, 
and the Elder's reply. We italicize a few expres-
sions, to show more clearly how strong tho idea of 
" delay " has become in this man's heart :— 

It is claimed by some that these faith doctors are fulfill-
ing a prophecy, and are a token of the near approach of 
the end of the world. 

Yes, I have heard it said, but I do u't believe It. People 
take too literal a vino of Christ's words, when ho made that 
remarkable prophecy of the end of tie world. Ile said 
that many would work miracles, heal the sick by laying on 
of hands, and raise the dead; that there would be plagues, 
earthquakes, and wars, but I do not take it all In a literal 
sense. I do not believe that the end of the world is near at 
hand, and for good reasons. I believe in the second corn-
ing of Christ—I think lie will coin° again, but the Wild for 
that is not yet at hand. If ho was to come now and pro-
claim himself, It would be a confession on his part that the 
gospel was a failure. Ile came to earth 1887 years ago, 
and gave the gospel as a means of sanctification and of better-
ing the world. To come at this time with the eanctitlea-
then of the world incomplete, would be a virtual confession 
of its inefficiency. Thu world"cannot be made better by 
force, but by moral suasion. If Christ were to come down 
with his angels, and sit upon his kingdom, what effect 
would It have i Would the world be eotivertedl—Hardly. 
If that is to come to pass, he might as well send a Napoleon 
or an Alexander. / de n't believe in this pre-millennium 
coming of Christ. it is not probable—it is not necessary—
it would not be wise. The sanctification of the world must 
go on until it reaches the end—until the gospel has spread 
everywhere, and every one has felt its influence. We are a 
long, long way from the end of time world. 

" Out of the abundance of the heart," said the 
Saviour, "the mouth speaketh." If words are 
any index to the heart, there can be no doubt as 
to what lid. Lucas says in his heart. While 
silence is said to give consent, and many may, by 
keeping still upon this all-important and living 
theme, thus say in their hearts, "My Lord delay-
eth his coming," and so class themselves among 

—Thoughtlessness is never an excuse for wrong-
doing. Our hasty actions disclose, as nothing else 
does, our habitual feelings,—J. T. Field. 
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WOREMP. 

Wuki. tf we sing, and sweetest music flows 
Over our tongues to charm our listening ear? 

Song is not worship till God's Spirit blows 
Along the pipes in melody so clear. 

What if we pray I 'T is not the bowing down, 
Nor yet the lifting up of voice and hands; 

The attitude and speech may bring God's frown— 
The pleadings of the heart he understands. 

What if we preach in words most eloquent, 
That hold the faces of the eager crowd f 

How ran one preach well if he be not sent 
The power is not in words nor crying loud. 

Lip service god despises, and a form 
May only be a show to human eyes; 

The contrite heart with holy fervor warm, 
The heavenly ear and heart cannot despise. 

Let us go forth alone for Ileaven then, 
With true devotion thrilling all the frame, 

And worship only acid in sight of men, 
..Our choicest word the dear Redeemer's name. 

A. Libby, in Wurld'a Crisis. 

FINDING COMFORT IN SORROW. 

THE experience of grief is fraught with many 
dangers. Many lives are stranded on the shallows 
that skirt the sea of sorrow. There is a prevalent 
impression that trouble always does people good. 
This is not true. No doubt it is designed always 
to do good, but its eillathi depend altogether on 
the way it is received. It comes as a heavenly 
messenger with a blessing in its hand ; if welcomed 
as front God, the blessing is left behind ; if resisted 
and treated with irreverence and unbelief, it bears 
away again the benediction it came to leave. 
Then, as in the case of all heavenly messengers that 
are rejected, the rejection causes harm and detri-
ment to the 

We ought, therefore, to know well how to bear 
ourselves in sorrow. We need to remember that 
it is a sin for a Christian to refuse to be comforted. 
In a groat cemetery there is ono monument which 
tells a sad story. Jt in a marble form of a dog 
lying on a grave. The master died, and the faith-
ful dog  followed the dead body to the grave ; and 
when the grave was filled up, the dog stretched 
himself upon it and refused to go away. He pined 
in his hopeless grief, and soon died. His figure 
was then cut, in marble, and laid upon the master's 
grave. The statue tells of a hopeless, uncomforted 
sorrow. We may admire it in a dog—ho knew no 
other way in showing his devotion. But such a 
grief is not only not beautiful ; it is sinful. We 
ought to be comforted in our sorrows ; and the 
comforts of God are not few. It may help some 
to whom these words come, to indicate a few of the 
great comforts which Christianity brings to those 
who love God. 

One of the greatest comforts is the assurance of 
God's unchanging love. No matter what the seem-
ing may be, his love never for ono moment ceases 
to flow toward any of his children. Not one act 
of his can ever be really an unkindness to one of 
his own. Wo cannot always see the kindness or 
the love. "All these things aro against me," said 
an old man once, and the appearances certainly 
verified the conclusion. Yet, in the fuller light of 
a later day, the things that he then thought were 
against him, were indeed elements of germinal or 
incomplete blessing. 

No doubt it is so in the case of every Christian 
who is in the midst of trial and sorrow. If Clod is 
our Father, and if this is our Father's world, we 
ought to know that, he will never allow any 
experience of suffering to work us harm, unless by 
our own unbelief and insubmission we mar God's 
plan for us in our sorrow, and turn his good into evil. 

The outcome of the firm belief of this truth 
should be a faith that asks no questions, that does 
not seek for the solution of perplexities, that does 
not inquire for reasons, but simply believes. It 
was such a  faith as Jesus, in his last night on earth, 
asked his disciples to have in their dark sorrow. 
"Ye believe in God, believe also in me." They 
could understand nothing, all was inexpressibly 
dark and terrible; yet they were to believe in God 
in the darkness, and cling to him ; their faith was not 
to waver for an instant. The mime lesson is taught 
in our Lord's word to Jairus when tidings came 

that his child was dead. The Master had lingered 
on his way to the ruler's house, and while he 
lingered a messenger came to say that all was over, 
and the Healer need not come. To the stricken 
father Jesus said, "Fear not; believe only." That 
is the word the same lips speak to his people al-
ways in their grief ; and great comfort comes 
whop we can settle down in unquestioning faith on 
such a firm rock of trust as this, and be quiet and 
still. . . 

There is still something else in all true seeking 
of comfort—something that concerns ourselves. 
We can trust God's love. We know it is well 
with our friend who has fallen asleep in Christ. 
But we aro the ones who are in danger, and need 
grace to guide us in our time of grief. What will 
our sorrow do for us 	What elliTt will it have on 
our life 1 Will it leave us more gentle toward our 
fellow-men, more beautiful in character ? or will it 
leave us more vexed with our Father, distrustful, 
questioning and cold and selfish in our dispositioni 
God's comfort does not merely nerve us to get 
through our trouble ; it does not just dry our tears 
and by the inward strength it imparts enable us to 
be calm and submissive. FoVell the cynic can be 
calm, and can go on with his work after his heart 
has been torn. Ho can hide his grief and put on 
en air of cold indifference before the world. God's 
comfort would lead his children through the sor-
row in such a way that they should be blessed and 
profited by the experience. It is of such comfort 
as this that our Lord says, " Blessed are they that 
mourn ; for they shall be comforted." We should 
come again from the shadows with spirits chastened 
into new spiritual loveliness. 

Some ono once gave this little parable : " Look 
at this flute ; it was a piece of wood. What has 
made it it flute h—The rifts, the holes in it. What 
life is there through which affliction does not make 
some rift I All went well till then ; but through 
that rift in the life came thought and feeling. 
So," said the speaker, " I listened to a flute com-
plaining that it was spoiled by having a number 
of holes bored in it. 	Once,' it said, I was a 
piece of wood, very beautiful to look upon ; now 
I am spoiled by all these rifts and holes;' and it 
said all this mournfully and musically. 	0 thou 
foolish flute,' I said, without these rifts and holes 
thou wouldst be only a mere stick, a bit of mere 
hard, black ebony, soon to be thrown away. Those 
rifts and holes have been the making of thee ; they 
have made thee into a flute; they are thy life, thy 
character, thy music and melody, and thou wilt 
not now be cast aside with contempt, but touched 
by even the fingers of future generations.' " 

No doubt the possible ministry of sorrow for 
every child of God is very rich. It is painful and 
costly ; but if we yield to it in the spirit of love 
and faith as to the work of God's own hand upon 
us, it will leave us with new power. The life 
that, whole and unbroken, was cold, hard, and 
musicless, when pierced by sorrows is an in-
strument capable of giving out sweetest music. 

Of infinite importance to us, thereibre, in time 
of trouble, is tire question, What is our trouble 
doing for us ? We will miss an opportunity of 
great blessing, and will receive harm ourselves, 
if we get only pain and grief from it. If we receive 
sorrow with reverent faith and love, we shall find 
indeed within the dark folds that enwrap the 
strange messenger, none other than the Master him-
self, come to bring us new gifts of grace and joy.—
Pre8byterian. 

THE BEST GIFTS. 

LET us not be centent with serving the Lord a 
little, with giving him the odds and ends of life, 
the cold crumbs and broken fragments, as it were, 
that fall from life's table. Thousands of people aro 
perfectly willing to be Christians if the discipleship 
will not interfere in the slightest degree with any-
thing else that they wish to be or do. In fact, 
their solo purpose seems to be, to solve the problem 
how to grasp the world with one hand and to keep 
hold of heaven with the other. They do not seem 
to care for any stars in their crown, for any sheaves 
in the garner. " A starless crown and a third-rate 
harp in heaven," they seem to say, "are good 
enough for me if I can only keep from getting shut 
out forever." Such service is. little better than 
no service. In fact, we are not sure that it is con-
sidered service at all. If we read our Lord's life 
correctly, he would not have allowed such people to 

count themselves among his disciples. If there 
was one thing about which he was emphatic, 
it was that if any one would follow htrn, he 
must leave all. If any one would be his disci-
ple, he must take up his cross. What sublime 
courage it took for a friendless young man as he 
appeared to be, to turn away the rich young ruler 
from his standard when his cause seemed to be in 
such desperate need of influence and wealth, sim-
ply because ho lacked one thing--because he would 
not give up all for Christ ! His demands are just 
as imperative now. He asks our all and our best, 
or nothing. He never makes a compromise with 
any soul, and that soul dreadfully deludes himself 
who thinks he can make a compromise with Christ 
and give him anything less than all he is or hopes 
to be.—Golden Rule. 

THE SECRET OF A TRUE LIFE. 

HE who has not formed the habit of seeing God 
in all the situations, modifications, and events of 
life, is evidently shut out most of the time from 
any special communion with him. His thqughtaare 
occupied with other things, and nothing reminds 
him of his Maker. In short, so far as the great 
purpose of his existence goes, most of his time is 
wasted. lie is like a sailing vessel trying to cross 
the ocean in the face of almost constant head-
winds and calms. His progress is slow at best, 
and sometimes ceases altogether; many days, and 
perhaps weeks, go by in which nothing is done. 

How different with the man who can neither 
walk abroad nor sit at home without beholding abun-
dant tokens of his Father's presence and power—
without seeing God manifest in earth and sky, in 
cloud and flower, in river and plain, as well as all 
which occurs through animate agents, whether 
they be brutes or men ! He is like the strong 
steamer which loses little time for storm or calm, 
but speeds steadily on her way across the deep. 
He is like a sagacious merchant in whose hands 
everything turns to gold, and with whom nothing 
can come amiss or go to waste.—Christian World. 

YOUR DUTY. 

LET us measure your duty in giving. What 
shall be the measuring-rod I 

1. Your capacity. "She bath done what she 
could." 

2. Your opportunity. " As we have therefore 
opportunity, let us do good unto all men." 

3. Your convictions. " That servant which 
know his Lord's will, and prepared not himself, 
neither did according to his will, shall be beaten 
with many stripes." 

4. The necessities of others. " If a brother or 
sister he naked, and destitute of daily food," etc. 

5. Thy providence. " Let every one of you lay 
by him in store, as God hath prospered him." 

6. Symmetry of character. "Abound in 'this 
grace also." 

7. Your own happiness. " It is more blessed 
to give than to receive." 

S. God's glory. " Honor the Lord with thy 
substance."—Sel. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
._—_- 

TuEfut is nothing in life that slips by more 
stealthily than an opportunity. The artist knows 
this when he hastens to record with his pencil the 
impression which is his for the moment, lest inter-
vening matters shall cause it to be dimmed or ef-
faced. The scientist boars it in mind as he con-
centrates his powers for a glance into the tele-
scope, or for a movement of the crucible. And 
in all other spheres the fact is recognized by him 
who avails himself promptly of the time which is 
"for every purpose," and of the fine filaments of 
circumstances which are ready to make his act ef-
ficient. If we realize that such seasons of advan-
tage have come to us and gone again unheeded, 
we are saddened, whether our loss be a temporal 
benefit to ourselves, or a never•returning occasion 
for doing good to others. Yet this pain will be a 
blessing if it shall teach us that in order to have 
our deeds wrought harmoniously into the swiftly-
moving web of life, we must be on the alert to use 
God's proffered opportunities while they are op-
portunities.—S. S. Times. 
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Vint. 

"That our eons may be as plant,: grown up in their youth; that our 
Laughter. may be as oorneretonee, polished after the similitude of a 
palnen."—Ps. 144:12. 

AT SUNSET. 

DT PltED ALLISON HOWE. 

ANOTHER mile-stone passed on life's rough way!  
Behind yon western bill-tops sinks the sun. 

Myself, I'll question thee about this day: 
How bast thou Med since it was first begun! 

Within thy heart, has that bright spark of truth 
Been fanned to living SUMS by deeds of love! 

Have all thy Heaven-lent. powers of life and youth 
Been tending upward to those realms above! 

Thy life is one day less. How bast thou wrought 
The web of life that thou enlist not undo? 

Have knots and tangled ends thy courage fought! 
blast thou been patient, and a workman true! 

Has the recording angel up above, 
Of this day's deeds and words but good inscribed! 

Hast thou been toiling, not for gold, but love! 
And hits thy virtue by no sin been bribed! 

Each noble thought, each kindly word and deed 
Of this past day, with loving wishes given, 

Each loving action to a soul in need, 
Will lift thine own soul upward, nearer 'leaven. 

Each sympathetic tear a pearl shall be, 
Each loving word and act a jewel bright, 

That in thy crown of Immortality, 
Shall shine with pure and never-failing light. 

Petoskey, Mich. 

THE HOUSE 01? THE HOME ? 

" WHY did you bring them in here, John ?—
Mrs, Markham of all people in the world I You 
know what a perfect housekeeper she is. What 
must she have thought of this room I" said Mrs. 
Wood to her husband, as the front door closed on 
the neighbors who had been making an evening 
call. 

Mr Wood smiled in his happiest manner as he 
answered, " It was just because , it was the 
Markhams that I brought them into this cosy sitting-
room. I wanted them to see what a home was like. 
I don't care a fig whether their house is always in 
order or not ; I know there is n't a corner in it that 
compares with this room." And with loving eyes 
ho looked around the cheery living-morn in which 
books, magazines, papers, games, toys, and work-
basket gave evidence of the occupations of the 
inmates. 	" I wanted," he continued, " Toni 
Markham to have a good time for once in his life ; 
for I don't believe he's ever happy in that great 
house, where he never dares to move for fear of 
putting something out of order. Did n't you see 
how he enjoyed it 1 I knew ho wanted to help 
Jack with his kite; ho could hardly keep his eyes 
off the boy. Poor Toni I to think their only boy 
should have run away ! I do n't wonder they 
both look old and worn." 

Mr Wood sighed, and his wife hastened to say, 
" Oh, I did n't really care, only I thought it would 
seem like dreadful confusion to them, the children 
get so many things around." 

" But they do n't run away," rejoined the hus-
band. " You know they seldom wish to go out 
evenings, and I know that you are a perfect home-
maker, and that worth far more than mere house-
keeping." 

0 that all mothers realized this 1 I thought, as 
my mind followed the Markham to their perfectly 
ordered but dreary house, unworthy the name of 
home. Nowadays almost every newspaper has a 
household department, filled with rules and direc-
tions concerning all kinds of work, from dish-
washing to the furnishing and care of the guest-
chamber. But is there enough said about home-
making ? 

There is no doubt of the importance of good house-
keeping ; no doubt, too, that many American women 
have sadly neglected their duties in this line, and 
that some have been moved to reform by the 
popular agitation of the subject. But.  do we not 
know "perfect housekeepers" who make their hus-
bands' lives a burden, and sour the dispositions of 
children not yet in their teens 

The majority of American women are not rich ; 
many mid to their myriad housekeeping duties the 
care and training of children, with only a "general 
housework " girl to help along. Let such women 
attempt to keep house in accordance with the strict 

—Wireslaid down by the writers on housekeeping, 

and who will blame them if they never get beyond 
the daily routine? 

I have road of a woman, with a huSband and five 
children, who did all her own work, kept her house 
always in perfect order from garret to cellar, never 
neglected her children's manners, morals, or clothes, 
excelled as a cook, was always informed es to the 
contents of newspapers, magiteines, and the latest 
book, and was never known to appear cross or dis-
couraged. There may be such a woman ; I never 
saw one. Certainly -they are not and never can be 
numerous. For the vast majority there is a limit 
to time and strength. Some things must be 
neglected. 

The question then is, Which shall suffer, the house 
or the home 

Surely no true woman would decide in favor of 
the former. And what man does not enjoy a bright, 
cheerful, happy home, with a wife not too tired to 
allow luel interest in all that concerns him and the 
children, even if some sweeping and dusting have 
been neglected, and the table lacks elaborately 
prepared dishes I 

"Is not the life more than meat, and the body 
than reiment?"—Mrs. M. C. Rankin, in Christian 
at Work. 

THE " FUNNY " MEMBER OF SOCIETY. 

TILE " funny " person is ono of the greatest 
nuisances in society. Sometimes he is young and 
sometimes he is old, but mostly he is a boy rang-
ing in years from five to twenty-two or twenty-
three. Nearly every social circle has one or more 
of these clowns, anti if he but know how distasteful 
he is to sensible people, ho would cease his antics: 
He thinks he is witty, but in reality he is merely 
foolish. lie is ready with a reply or retort, and 
has no respect for person or position. Ilia sallies 
are laughed at by those who regard his sayings 
and doings as witty and funny, and those who 
know better keep their peace through common 
courtesy. Ile is never serious, and whenever a sub-
ject, however sensible or entertaining, is broached,. 
he is the first to enter upon the discussion with 
some frivolous remark intended to be " funny," 
which, in nine cases cut of ton, destroys the inter-
est the topic has awakened, and prevents a sensible 
and profitable interchange of ideas and views. 
This " funny " person must always make himself 
conspicuous, or else lie will not receive the atten-
tion for which his heart yearns. Left to himself lie 
soon drops out of sight, and it is safe to say that 
but few regret his fall from popularity. 

But the worst time of all is when the " funny " 
fellow is in his own home. There lie is in his glory ; 
for he has full scope, with no ono to check or ignore 
him. lie makes it most awkward and disagreeable 
for all who come within the range of his would-be 
witticisms, and most people find it a groat relief 
when the time for leaving COMM At home he 
has his family about. him, and they, regarding him 
as a prodigy of wit, humor, and brilliancy, feel it 
their bounden duty to laugh heartily and encour-
agingly at his every word. Nor are the most 
sacred feelings safe from this " funny " fellow; for 
he seems to find special delight in vague, mysterious 
allusions to some family matter, of the knowledge 
of which ho has become possessed. The victim may 
writhe in an agony of embarrassment under his cruel 
taunts, but this only encourages him the more 
and stimulates him to further exertions. The rules 
of propriety often compel the victim to remain 
silent, when under other circumstances the " funny " 
fellow would receive a justly deserved rebuke. . . . 

The " funny " fellow is always a moral as well as 
a physical coward. He selects fur his victims 
those whom he knows are not able to cope with 
him because they respect decency and he does not, 
and most of them prefer to suffer in silence rather 
than lower themselves to his level by retorting to 
his sallies or even defending themselves. But then 
the " funny " follow no doubt will live and thrive 
forevermore ; and should he read these lines, he 
will laugh and say that he knows a dozen of just 
such fellows who are home to society. You see he 
would not recognize in these words a pen picture 
of himself. 

There is another.  " funny " fellow—the little  
" funny " fellow, who is encouraged to all sorts of 
" funny " things by his fond parents and indulgent 
relatives. But then he is young yet, and there is 
a. chance that he will outgrow his foolish habit ; 
but if he does not, then he will have to be classed as 

the big "funny "fellow, and we shall have to bear 
with him as well as we may, and be thankful that 
matters are as they are and no worse.—Sabbath 
Visitor. 

tperial %rutin. 

IS THE WORLD GROWING BETTER ? 

[The following from Bishop A. Cleveland Core, 
is a view calculated to rudely shako tho pleasing 
peace-and-safety dream in which so many people 
are indulging at the present day. It is a powerful 
presentation of the subject, not merely because it 
is in accord with the facts in the case, but because 
it is in accord with the Scriptures which declare 
that evil men and seducers shall wax worse and 
worse to the end. We wish we could indulge in 
the Bishop's hope by which he tries to peer through 
the dark shadows; but the word of truth holds 
out to, the world only the hope of the coming of 
the King to reward his saints anti destroy his en-

.emies. We copy from the April Cliautuuquan.] 

An undisciplined people we are, and the ques-
tion of the moralist must be, 'Are we becoming 
more so, or are we slowly but surely improving I 
As the result of much observation and inquiry, 
not without reflection and a spirit of hope and 
trust in God for our future, I must decide in the 
negative, and own my fears that the elements which 
destroy great nations are powerfully at work to-
ward our premature corruption and decay. His-
tory demonstrates that a temple and primitive state 
of society may be long maintained, where a few 
predominant instincts animate the mass of the pop-
ulation, and where good laws are maintained by 
that force of conscience with which God has en-
nobled many heathen minds, and enabled them to 
create splendid republics and empires. Not so 
where social life exists upon artificial bases, amid 
complex conditions, and with few common ideas as 
to the standards of right and truth, the supremacy 
of duty over selfish interests or sordid appetites, 
and the obligation of individuals to subordinate 
personal inclinations to the common weal. Such 
and so complex is American life and society ; such 
are the environments of its civil polity. 

We had thought that the Holy Scriptures sup-
plied the common foundations of public and per-
sonal morality, and that -the predominance of a 
free (i. e., a Protestant) Christianity insured the 
perpetuity of our institutions. But, as Chancellor 
Kent suggested, what is the influence of a discred-
ited Bible, even in the requirement of oaths and 
the administration of justice in courts of law 
And when the Bible is turned out of our public 
schools, and an alien religion* is allowed to con-
trol local politics and even aspires to overawe our 
national legislation, where are our boasted self-
guards 1 As to these perils and their- tendencies, 
Dr. Strong's remarkable work, "Our Country," 
may be consulted, and nobody who reads that sum-
mary of our social dangers will say that they are 
visionary. 

When Napoleon asked Madam Campan, "What 
do we lack that is needful to a grand empire 4"—
she answered, " We want mothers." There can he 
no homes where a true womanhood is wanting, 
and hence the wife and the mother are the prime 
elements of a national vitality. As yet, blessed be 
God ! the traditions of our more primitive days sur-
vive in thousands of Christian homes, through the 
influence of mothers. The American matron still 
lives and exerts her wholesome influence ; I had 
almost said her noiseless supremacy, in society. 
But is she supreme in fact, in that sphere to which 
nature limits her powers 1 Have we that rever-
ence for the sacred institution of marriage, and that 
sense of the dignity of the wife and mother, which 
are requisites of a solid foundation for the family 1 
The answer to this inquiry is found in the statistics 
of divorce, which in not a few of our States are 
alarming in a degree that may well make us trem-
ble for the Republic. The polygamous example of 
Utah is not the only menace to society in this re-
spect. Young people contract marriage in a frolic, 

'This is not a Protestant complaint ; the  charge  of stlienlsm Again" • 
his own church, was the accusation of Dr. Orestes Brownson, an em-inent R01111111 Catholic. 
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in many places, and apply for divorce before the 
first child is out of arms. It is too 'painful to go 
further and remark upon the unfruitfulness of mar-
riages and the disposition of multitudes to live in 
taverns and hotels without the cares of housekeep-
ing. Where such evils are on the increase, the 
home is a perishing institution. 

It has not been sufficiently noted that such evils 
am bred, in largo proportion, by the unguarded 
position of young girls, in communities which have 
rapidly changed from mere villages into large 
towns, Our village life has been, hitherto, singu-
larly primitive, the young of both sexes growing 
up together with intimacies unrestrained, attending 
school together, and calling one another by nick-
Miles like brothers and sisters. Their parents 
have seen them in daily intercourse 1t8 companions, 
and before they have lo.come conscious of it, this 
intercourse has ceased to be that of more children. 
They are permitted to go hither and thither in com-
pany. Railway excursions and picnics are fre-
quently unguarded by the presence of grave per-
sons to represent parents and to enforce decorum. 
Long after dark, young people are allowed to stroll 
in company, in public streets. Where the village 
has become a town and the town a city, this license • 
has grown into a nuisance, and the natural COD80-

quences have been multiplied correspondingly. 
Where fathers and mothers, in exceptional cases, 
have taken the alarm and thrown restraints about 
their families, they !wee incurred reproach as au-
stere, or even cruel, or have been laughed at as 
"stuck-up people," as pretending to be exclusive 
or something bettor than others. 

Now, in a community thus tending to a dissolute 
condition, add the corrupting influences of the daily 
newspaper, stocked with reports of crime and gar-
nished with crude pictorial illustrations of the de-
tails of murder, adultery, suicide, and scenes in 
courts of justice or about the gallows, and I ask what 
is wanting to make boys exports in villainies, or to 
rob the young girl of the blush of innocence and 
the charm of maidenly modesty 1 The dime novel 
and the petty theater, still more corrupting, are at 
hand to pander yet further to the destruction of 
domestic purity. Strolling companies of players 
infest the villages and defile their fences with full-
length and highly colored pictures of naked women 
and licentious men. Sodom itself could not have 
presented such public allurements to vice as every-
where abound among us, even in country places ; 
while in growing cities the unrebuked indecencies 
that are paraded before all eyes would disgrace a 
Gomorrah. 

It need not be said that " saloons " and grog-
shops of every description, with frequent invasions 
of blasphentoee lecturers, investing the most sacred 
themes with low and ludicrous associations, add 
flame to fuel. 

All this is not fancy but fact. Where such is 
the case, what becomes of homes I What is the 
future of the family 1 In what proportion is the 
country supplying wives and mothers to the nation 'I 
And where are the husbands and fathers who can 
maintain their household); upon any sure founda-
tions of religion and morality, granting them to be 
so disposed, if the evils I have outlined are not cor-
rected 1 

It must not be imagined that things are bettor 
among the more wealthy classes in our larger cities. 
Some of the most luxuriously furnished dwellings 
in Now York or Philadelphia, in Chicago or New 
Orleans or San Francisco, are notoriously the 
abodes of gilded misery. We hear not infrequently 
of " feshionable " young women eloping with mere 
lads, their partners in the shameless waltz; if not with 
their father's COS1C11111(311, who havebeen permitted to 
drive out with them unattended, or to follow them, 
as grooms, in their equestrian airings. In our 
great cities, women are living in grandeur upon 
chief streets or park-sides, who are known to have 
enriched themselves by unmentionable crimee. Of 
late, an idle class has been developed in American 
cities where until lately everybody was "doing 
something" for self-support. We have at "gilded 
youth," who Sport as " dudes," who live unmet.- 

go-inetnd-oet us the habitues of club-houses, 
show themselves, night after night, at the opera, 
give sumtere to other people's wives, and live—no-
body ventures to surmise just how I The Bible 
describes all etiell as " dead while they live." 

hitherto, a certain sort of profligacy has been 
supposed to exist only in the overgrown cities of 
the Old World, and among the vices generated by 

• 

aristocracies and courts. Recently, New York has 
become not less te scene for any wickedness or so-
cial scandal. I have beard of New Yorkers going 
abroad to educate their children, on the express 
ground that Paris itself was preferable to New 
York ; not because the former was not worse, but 
because the licentiousness of European capitals has 
made the restraints and safeguards of the young a 
recognized necessity, if, indeed, their virtue and in-
nocence are objects of parental solicitude. In 
Europe, young girls are never suffered to go into 
"society " unattended by their mothers or other 
guardians ; they are not allowed to dance with 
whom they will, nor are persons introduced to 
them without permission of such protectors ; much 
less are they escorted to theaters and operas by 
young men, or suilbred to go with them to suppers 
at " Delmonico'e," and to be returned by such 
companions, to their fathers' houses, long after mid-
night, sometimes the worse for free libations of 
champagne. Alas ! thew) are not fanciful concep-
tions of modern vice in American cities. There 
are many who will know too well how the moral 
may be pointed by instances most deplorable and 
significant. 

My own early life was led in New York, where 
I grew up with a generation, already supposed to 
be degenerate as compared with its sires, between 
the dates of A. D. 1820 and 1840. I well remetn-
ber the first introduction of the Italian opera, and 
I can testify that far worse than was then pre-
dicted have been the evils generated by that impor-
tation. The licentious daily newspaper was a 
monstrous birth of the second decade of that period, 
and young men became initiated prematurely into 
familiarity with vice, by the published details of a 
murder committed in a house of bad reputation, 
and by the nauseous reports that followed in the 
trial of the reputed murderer, who was acquitted. 
Until that instance, nothing HO flagrant had ever 
been committed by the press against public de-
corum. Soon after, great tides of foreign immi-
gration came in like a deluge, and soon New York 
ceased to be an American city. It has lost the 
American idea, in a fearful measure. An alien pop -
uletion dominates in its magistracy ; foreign man-
ners have invaded its wealthy circles ; and I say 
with emphasis, that, forms of vice which were un-
known to its college boys at the age of twenty-one, 
are now made so familiar by the daily press and 
by pictorial weeklies, that young girls are initiated 
into all these abominations, and often hear them 
referred to, or discussed in their presence, without 
a blush. Tho attire of women in the opera box or 
in evening companies, is dictated no longer by the 
fashion of such a court as that of Louis Philippe, 
but is borrowed from the Parisian denti-moude. 
Of this, the caricatures of the illustrated newspa-
pore are sufficient evidence. The pitch of superla-
tive degradation has been reached in the fact that 
women of the stage have been entertained in the 
homes of reputable citizens, though the fact was 
notorious that they were unmarried parents ; nay, 
in one shocking instance, the unwedded parent 
shamelessly produced and paraded her progeny in 
public without rebuke. Observe, though I have 
spoken of such characters as parents, I have not 
called them mothers. That name is the sacred 
honor and the exclusive distinction inseparable 
front honorable marriage. 

Is it not time that the pulpit and the periodical 
press should become the scourge of vices such as 
these, and the avengers of society against their 
terrible invasions 1 Too long have the reputable 
classes declined to reprove what they have found 
too strong for them, in many places of the land, 
and the reverend preachers of Christ have been 
afraid to "cry aloud " and " spare not," not indeed 
from cowardice, but from a feeling of inability to 
deal with the evil without peril of increasing it. 
But has not the time conic when the routine of 
decorous instruction and exhortation needs to be 
exchanged in some degree, for the voice of the 
prophet, exposing the pestilence and bidding sin-
ners to "floe from the wrath to come " I 

It seems sometimes to be forgotten that there is 
" 0. root of all evil " which begets even the liquor 
curse, and includes it ; so that something even 
worse than that lies behind it, and needs to be 
recognized as not less the evil that fills our prisons 
with criminals and our tercets and markets with 
crime. I refer to the money greed. It is the 
golden calf of American degeneracy, and to it has 
been sacrificed the American spirit of our more 

primitive and truly patriotic fathers. Let us allow 
for possible over-statements, but when the senti-
ment is uttered daily, and when such testimony as' 
was offered by Dr. King at the recent "Christian 
Conference" in Washington,* goes unanswered, 
we may believe that in the lobbies of our legislatures 
all things are venal. The courts of law in New 
York may have been baffled in punishing flagrant 
venality in certain cases, but they have effectually 
exposed the existence of systematized corruption. 
Facts and statistics have been presented lately, 
which prove the bribery of certain ecclesiastics by 
official personages, on a scale of gross injustice to 
other Christians and to the treasury of the nation. 
One wonders what has become of our American 
claims tot) a people governed by their own free will 
as expressed by the majority of honest votes, and 
especially as uninfluenced by any meddling of 
church with state. Nobody who has eyes to note 
and brains to reflect upon the rapid decay of all 
conscience in political matters, can fail to lament 
the probable consequences, nay, the certain result, 
unless, by the mercy of God, such unscrupulous 
dealings may be punished, and banished from the 
conflicts of political parties. 

" Punic cleverness," which meant low craft and 
cunning, and which generated " punic fidelity" 
(i. e., unfaithfulness) in treaties and public trusts, 
was the forerunner of the " swift destruction " that 
fell upon Carthage, in spite of her heroes and the 
qualities in which, for a time, she surpassed the 
rival republic of Rome, herself destined to fall by 
similar pravity. When a Christian people loses 
its savor, " wherewith shall it be salted " I It can-
not be doubted that our colonial forefathers, albeit 
in divers manners, undertook to found Christianity 
in America, as the base of laws and morals, and 
their stern virtues carried us forward to independ-
ence and elevated us to greatness. Is our sur-
render of nearly all their maxims, the loss of their 
public spirit and the failure of their uncompromis-
ing devotion to Anglo-Saxon ideas of constitutional 
government, a momentary weakness, or aro we al-
ready in the earlier stages of irremediable decline'! 

Christians believe, as has been felicitously said, 
that, " though Satan is mighty, God is Almighty." 
It was his purpose once to save a city if ten right-
eous could be found in it. My hope for the future 
of my country is based upon what God has thus 
taught, me, and is inspired by confidence that thou-
sands of holy and prayerful mon devote their lives 
to the good of all their neighbors, and intercede, 
daily, through the Great Intercessor, for the pres-
ervation of our national institutions. 

Let the world meek our simple faith as it may ; 
we must still cherish the convictions of early Chris-
tians, that the world stands because of the prayers 
of the faithful. A little light may kindle a mighty 
illumination, and so banish the dark; and putre-
faction may be arrested by even a little salt. Let 
every householder who prays with his family, reads 
to them God's holy word, and takes them to the 
house of prayer, on the day of the Lord, do so 
with the happy 'conviction that he is not laboring 
in vain for the temporal welfare of his countrymen. 

It is hard to believe that our past history is no 
guarantee of good things to come. Was there ever 
raised up such a character as Alfred when God had 
not a plan to bless and perpetuate hie influence in the" 
people he created? And can it be that Washing-
ton—the Alfred of this Now World—was set as a 
beacon to mankind, in the pure and unselfish great-
ness of his example, for no other purpose than to 
make more hideous and revolting the speedy down-
fall of the nation which so largely owes its exist-
ence to the moral grandeur of his character I I 
mean to carry with me to the grave the cheering 
trust that evil has not become "the good" of this 
marvelous people. To children's children I sup-
pow we may bequeath the blessings of our noble 
heritage, it' only there is a remnant among us of 
the spirit which planted alike at Jamestown and at 
Plymouth the seed-principles of a Christian con-
stitution capable of long survival if not pepetuel 
vitality. 

*At Albany lilt had teen et.trupt bargains tnadu with &linnet tionlit-
Igottl offrootory- -" the con:4(101'0[10o furninhott and the goods do-
livered "—as ho exprossed 

—" If only we strive to be pure and true, 
' To each of us all there will come an hour 

When the tree of life will burst with flower, 
And rain at our feet time golden dower 

Of something grander than ever we knew." 
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COME TO &TIPPER. 

A warren in the Herald and Presbyter, speaking of 
the appearance of Christ to his disciples after his 
resurrection, as recorded in Mark 16 :14, endeavors 
in the ordinary manner to draw an argument there-
from in behalf of Sunday-keeping. Ile says :— 

As he [Christ) met his disciples on that day [the first 
day] and blessed them, so we believe that he will continue 
to meet with and bless those who follow their example in 
assembling on that day, to the end of time. 

The same meeting which John (20 :11)) refers to 
and speaks of the blessing, Mark (16 :14) also refers 
to and speaks of another feature of the occasion. 
Mark says they "sat at meat ;" that is, were partak-
ing of their evening meal. It was not a public gath-
ering for worship at all, but only an assembling for 
supper. Our writer believes the Lord will continuo 
to bless all those who "follow their example ;" that 
Is to say, ho will continue to bless all those who come 
to supper on Sunday ! 

Our friend can see nothing but a blessing in con-
nection with Sunday ; but, according to Mark, Christ 
said something more than " Peace be unto you," ho 
"upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness 
of heart." And well he might ; for they were so ob-
tuse in their understanding in regard to his sewn 
section, and so surprised at any such idea, that they 

vot accept the testimony. of some of their own 
number who declared that they had seen him. They 
could not believe that he was risen. They would 
sooner believe that the Marys and the two disciples 
who had returned from Emmaus, lied, than believe 
that Christ was risen. And yet we are gravely told 
that they wore holding a grand public religious meet-
ing to celebrate the resurrection of Christ, and intro-
duce a new Institution which would make void one 
of the commandments of God, without being in-
structed to do so, or ever having had anything said 
to them on the subject ! If this were so, wo think 
that Christ, instead of saying to them, "0 fools and 
slow of heart to believe " (Luke 24:'25), would rather 
have said, "0 marvels of understainling I 0 embodi-
ments of intuition I 0 incarnations of prescience I 
Let your names go down to posterity as the wonder-
ful disciples who could see when there was no light, 
and were prompt to obey when there was no com-
mand." 

Now, we think that the rebuking and upbraiding 
business should also have its place in the Sunday 
question ; and we will parallel our friend's statement 
by another, bringing in this neglected point, thus : 
"As Christ rebuked his first disciples for their unbe-
lief and hardness of heart, so we believe he will con-
tinue to upbraid and rebuke all those who allow 
themselves to fall so far under the power of unbelief 
and hardness of heart as to adopt an institution which 
has been set up in opposition to the great memorial 
of Jehovah, and follow a practice which makes void 
one of his commandments." 

THE TWO COMMANDMENTS AND THE TEN. 

THE two great principles, supreme love to God, 
and love to our neighbors as to ourselves, are gener-
ally recognized in Christendom as universal and 
eternal principles, and comprehensive expressions of 
the will of God. But there are some who, while ad-
mitting this, deny that the ten commandments are 
the law of God, claiming that the latter were given 
to Israel alone, were local and temporary in their ap-
plication, and have been done away. 

The main reason on which they rest this attempt 
to divorce these two principles from the ten com-
mandments, is that they were not, like the ten, for-
mulated upon the tables of stone. The one expres-
sion, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thine heart," is found in I)cut. 6 	; and the other, 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," is found 
in Lev. 	: /8. These, they say, therefore, were no 
part of the ten commandments, but were in the 
books of Moses, and were a part of his law. 

Such a conclusion is altogether illogical from the 
fact that God was under no limitation with respect 
to communicating through Moses to the people what-
ever he chose 'to make known respecting his com-
mandments and any of the principles of his govern-
ment. He might refer to them, rehearse them, ex-

pound them, or summarize them, in any manner he 
chose, and that would not confound his moral law 
with the ceremonial system, nor degrade his com-
mandments from their position of supremacy over 
all others. 

The ten commandments as written upon the two 
tables, aro a revelation of God's law as adapted to 
this world. They cover the two lines of duty, 
founded in the very nature of things, love to God, 
and love to our fellow-men. Nothing less than 
these particulars would be adapted to man in his 
present condition in this world. And the two prin-
ciples referred to above, are immediately related to 
the two tables, inasmuch as they are simply a sum-
mary of the laws contained thereon. 

Why, then, were not these two great command-
ments engraved upon the tables 1—Because, as al-
ready noticed, to be fully adapted to man's present 
condition, all the particulars contained in the ton 
precepts needed to be expressed. But why, perhaps 
some will ask, were they not also engraved upon the 
tables, in addition to the ten commandments 1 We 
answer, Because that would have been tautology. 
The ten precepts being there, the summary of them 
might well be expressed elsewhere, or left to be de-
veloped in the minds of those who were to obey 
them. Thus every query that can possibly arise con 
corning the matter is easily solved. It is seen that 
the two great commandments, while they are a sum-
mary of the ten commandments, could not consistently 
have boon placed upon the tables with the ten ; and 
God's way is the right way and the only way. 

These two  great commandments are a summary 
not only of the laws binding upon the hunian fam-
ily, but of all obligations resting upon any created 
beings, past, present, or future ; and they are drawn 
out into particulars as circumstances require. Some 
indulge in a great deal of childish amusement over 
the idea that such a commandment as the fourth 
could be binding on the angels. What f say they, 
angels have men-servants and maid-servants, and 
horses, and cattle to rest as well as they I So foolish 
an objection deserves no notice. The obligation to.  
love God with all the heart, involves the obligation 
to remember him in any way he may designate. 
The circumstances of man's creation gave him the 
Sabbath for that purpose. That the same object is 
to be gained In the case of the angels we may be 
sure ; but in what way they are to secure it, it is not 
for us to say without a revelation. But whatever it 
is, that is to them what the fourth commandment is 
to us, one of the channels through which they show 
their love to God. Mon were to have, some of them 
at least, men-servants, maidservants, and cattle ; 
and hence for them the commandment regulates 
their duty in reference to these things. For a class 
of beings who were never to have them, no mention, 
of course, would be made of such things. But in 
their way they would be manifesting obedience to 
the great law to love God with all the heart, just the 
same. 

Under this principle, as we have seen, one'of the 
commandments binding upon men is the fourth com-
mandment. And this was no new principle and 
super-added obligation brought in at the time of the 
creation, but only a development of the same princi-
ple adapted to the circumstances of the human fam-
ily. And having once been thus introduced, it can 
never be taken from them until the circumstances of 
the creation can be reversed, which, of course, can 
never be. Hence this great memorial of the Sabbath 
abides with man, so long as man in his coming im-
mortality shall endure. For this reason the Lord de-
clares by the prophet that so long as the new heav-
ens and the new earth—the future eternal abode of 
the righteous—shall remain, so long shall the Sab-
bath remain. And each of those blessed Sabbaths 
shall behold the redeemed multitudes of all the earth, 
assembled together to worship before the Lord of 
hosts. Isa. 66 : 22, 23. 

WAS CHRIST A PRIEST ON EARTH I 

ON this subject the apostle Paul, in Hob. 8 : 3-5, 
makes what seems to us a very explicit statement, as 
follows : " For every high priest is ordained to offer 

gifts and sacrifices : wherefore it is of necestilty that 
this man [Christ] have somewhat also to offer. For  
if he were on earth, he should not be a priest. seeing 
that there are priests that offer gifts according to the 
law : who serve unto the example and shadow of 
heavenly things, as Moses was admonished of God 
when he was about to make the tabernacle ; for, See, 
smith he, that thou make all things according to the 
pattern showed to thee in the mount." 

The apostle is here speaking of Christ, who, as a 
priest after the order of Molchisedec, has superseded 
the Levitical priesthood of the former dispensation. 
He shows that the Levitical priesthood was a type of 
the priesthood of Christ ; and that, consequently, as 
those priests were ordained to offer gifts and awl-
flees, Christ must also offer gifts and sacrifices, Ile 
then proceeds to state where Christ was to perform 
his priestly work. It was not here on earth, but in 
heaven ; for they served unto the example and shadow 
of heavenly things. And he emphasizes this fact by 
saying expressly that if he (Christ) were on earth, 
he could not be a priest, because a class of priests had 
already been ordained hero who were to do all the 
literal work of the priesthood that was to be accom-
plished on earth ; therefore Christ could not be 
a priest here also, as there could not be two lines 
of priests operating at the same time. All Christ's 
priestly work is therefore performed in heaven, in 
connection with the sanctuary of which be is the 
minister. Hob. 8 : 1, 2. 

Following out the logical sequence of these state-
ments, S. I). Adventists come to the conclusion that 
the sanctury in heaven, to be the counterpart of the 
sanctury here on earth, must have its two apartments 
also ; and that Christ's work, to be the counterpart of 
the work of the priests on earth, must be performed 
in both the apartments of the heavenly temple, as 
theirs was performed in both the apartments of the 
type, the Mosaic tabernacle. 

Another step brings us to our present position ; 
namely, the ministry in the first apartment precedes 
that in the second. So Christ must first minister in 
the holy place or outer apartment of the heavenly 
temple. The ministration in the second apartment, 
or most holy place, followed. It was comparatively 
a brief work, was the great and closing work of 
atonement, and completed the round of the sanctuary 
service. So in Christ's work as the great Mediator 
for the world, the time must come when he finishes 
his general work in the first apartment of the sane-
tuary on high, enters upon the special work of the 
holy of holies, which is to make the atonement, 
cleanse the sanctuary, and bring to a close his work 
as intercessor for lost men. 

And the time when this momentous change in the 
ministry of Christ is reached, is marked by a prophetic 
period : " Unto two thousand and three hundred days; 
then shall the sanctuary be cleansed." Dan. 8 :14. 
That period being computed, is found to end in 1844; 
and thus it la shown that we are in the time of the 
cleansing of the sanctuary, and that the close of pro-
bation, and the second coming of Christ must be at 
the door, The truth on these points is as simple as 
the a, b, c, and as impressive and beautiful as it is 
simple. 

But all this badly upsets modern theology, and con-
sequently meets with corresponding opposition. The 
church has lost sight of the heavenly sanctuary, and 
hence has but vague and confused ideas of the posi-
tion and work of Christ on high. They will hare it 
that Christ has but one apartment in which to minis-
ter since his ascension to the Father, and that is all 
heaven, and has but one kind of ministry to perform, 
with nothing to indicate when it is about to close. 
So to meet the views referred to above, they lei up 
the claim that Christ performed here on the earth 
that part of his priestly work corresponding to the 
work of the Levitical priests in the first apartment of 
the sanctuary, and hence has only the antitype of the 
most holy to enter in heaven. Thus Mr. J. W. Mor-
ton, in his essay against our views of the sanctuary, 
says  

The services performed by the priests in the court of the 
tabernacle, and in the first tabernacle itself, were all typ. 
ical of the work of Christ on earth, and were completely 
fulfilled when he expired on the cross. 

In our reply to this, we objected to the view here 
expressed, inasmuch as it represents Christ as per-
forming a portion of his priestly work here upon the 
earth, contrary to the declaration of Paul in IIeb. 
8 :4, that Christ could not be a priest on earth. 111  
hie rejoinder, Mr. M. still contends that Christ did act 
as a priest hose on earth, and says:— 
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This is indeed a precious Bible truth. Ho died as a sin. 
offering. Mr. S. does not deny this. Now, who offered 
that offering? Was It a Levitical priesti—Certainly not. 
The apostle says: " Ho offered himself ;" and he himself 
sass (John 10: 15, 13) " I lay down my life for the sheep." 

S:ei one taketh it away from me, but I lay it down of myself." 
If Caiaphas had offered him, that would have been a priestly 
act; was it any less so because he offered himself? I repeat 
what was said in the essay; "The last sin-offering that 
could be areept.ahle to God was slain on Calvary." If 
Christ had not presented that offering as a priest, his deat 
would have been nothing but a emunion murder. If I rimy 
borrow Mr, Smith's language, I will add, that It is "the 
merest quibble" for him to quote Itch. 8: 4, 5 as he bite 
done. lie utterly misapplies the apostle's argument in 
that passage. What the apostle meant was, that i1 the 
Mosaic economy had continued in force, Christ would have 
no priestly work to perform. In other words, that the 
Levitical priesthood ended where his began, at the cross. 

Willi the inspired record before him, we will leave 
the render to judge whether or not we have utterly 
misapplied the apostle's testimony. Why Mr. M. 
should present a statement utterly foreign to any idea 
which the apostle's language would convey, and then 
boldly declare that that is What he "meant," is more 
than we will attempt to account for. 

In the foregoing extract we have another instance 
of the confounding of things distinct, which has 
brought so much confusion into the theological world. 
From some unexplainable rause, men seem utterly un-
able to distinguish between Christ as a sacrifice and 
Christ as a priest; between Christ dying as a victim, 
and Christ acting as a mediator. So Mr. M. says that 

—Meat offered himself on the cross " « s a pried." 
Reader, have you ever found, in looking over the 
whole field of types, an instance in which the victim 
was acting also as priest ? or an instance in which the 
priest offered himself as the victim 7 That Christ fills 
the offices of both victim and priest, we well know. 
But lie does not fill them both at the same time. 
While he is victim, he is n't priest ; and while he is 
priest, he is n't victim. Attributing both offices to 
him at the same time, betrays that very confusion of 
ideas which is so much to be deplored in Biblical 
teaching. Christ is first a sacrifice, to shed the blood 
without which there is no remission ; then being 
raised from the dead, he takes his place as priest to 
plead that blood in behalf of penitent sinners ; and 
he "ever liveth " to make intercession for them. 

But did not Christ "offer himself" 1—Yes; so far 
as giving himself up to die as a sacrifice. And he 
would have given his life, even had none been found 
sufficiently phrensied by sin to put him to death. 
But (hod suffered the Jews to till up their cup of iniq-
uity by nailing him to the cross ; and so far as they 
were concerned, it was a murder. Stephen, in his 
scathing charge upon the Jews, said : " Which of the 
prophets have not your fathers persecuted 1 and they 
have slain them which showed before of the coming 
of the Just One ; of whom ye have been now the be-
trayers and murderers." Acts 7 :52. And Peter said 
of Christ : "lift being delivered by4tho determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, 
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain." Acts 
2 :23, And on another occasion the apostles testified : 
"The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye 
slew and hanged on a tree. Min bath God exalted 
with his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour for 
to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins." 
Acts 5: 30, 31. Mark that his work as a Saviour 
(priest) to grant repentance, is located after he is 
raised up to the right hand of God. Peter in the 
temple, re-iterated the same truth : "But ye denied 
the Holy One, and the Just, and desired a murderer 
to be grunted unto you ; and killed the Prince of life, 
whom God hath ridged from the dead," Acts 3 : 14, 15. 
The prophet Isaiah said : "The Lord hath laid on 
him the iniquity of us all. lie was oppressed, and 
he was aillicted, yet he opened not his mouth : he is 
lissught as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before 
her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth." 
Ina, 53 :0, 7. 

Compare these declarations of Scripture, all repro-
sentingChriat as having surrendered himself a help-
less sufferer, a passive victim, in the bands of his en-
tales, with Mr. Morton's idea that he was at this 
tune acting as a priest before God I lie was only 
providing that divine and infinite sacrifice which 
afterward as priest he could plead before his Father 
in behalf of men. 

Another point Mr. M. seems to have overlooked. 
According to the first four chapters of Leviticus the 
general law of sacrifice was for the penitent to slay 
the victim himself, and then the priest took the blood 
and performed his ministry therewith. So with 
Christ. The blood having been first provided in his 

death, he could then, after being raised up, make use 
of that sacrifice in his priestly work. 

In Zech. 6 : 12, 13, there is a prophecy of Christ, 
and the relation he sustains to the Father while the 
plan of salvation is in process of fulfillment between 
them. The prophet declares that Christ, here called 
"the Branch," "shall sit and rule upon his throne ;" 
that is, upon the throne of his Father; "and he shall 
o a priest upon his throne." He has no priesthood 

till he is raised up to the throne of his Father ; no 
priesthood till he "is set on the right hand of the 
throne of the Majesty in the heavens," and installed 
as "a minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tab-
ernacle, which the Lord pitched, and not man." 
lieb. 8 :1, 2. 

Yet, according to Mr. M.'s position, it took the 
Levitical priests the whole year, except a part of one 
day, to typify what Christ was to do in only one day 
its a priest hero on earth, where Paul says he could 
not be a priest, and only a part of one day to typify 
what he has been doing in heaven for over 1800 
years I 

We will not follow his argument on this particular 
branch of the subject further. It grows more and 
more preposterous, the more we examine it. We do 
Implore him to cast aside the mysticism of a "medi-
eval theology," and accept the clearer light that is 
shining in this age of "advanced Biblical knowledge." 

with great favor, and blesses them with much of hie 
Spirit. They are truly the children of God. But 
there are many more among us who do not do this, 
who give very little attention to the wants of the 
cause. We have given this matter much thought, 
and feel sure that our convictions are right on this 
point. 

Again, the cause of God suffers a great lose because 
of the lack of forethought, and care, and wise plan-
ning on the part of many who truly love it and really 
intend to bestow a portion of their substance upon 
it. From our constant associations with our people 
in various fields, for many years, we know from their 
own testimony that there are large numbers who 
really Intend that a portion of their property shall be 
devoted to the spread of the present truth, when they 
no longer need it. To the best of our Judgment, not 
one tithe of this ever finds its way into the Lord's 
treasury. Many put off attending to this, intending 
to do so before they die ; but they are taken sick sud-
denly, and nothing is done. So it goes to those who 
are distant relatives, perhaps, or to those who already 
have enough to ruin their hopes of eternal life, or to 
unruly, wicked children, to increase their pride and 
ruin them. 

Or perhaps as some of these stewards of the Lord 
are desiring to make some provision for the benefit 
of the cause of God, some near relative who has little 
or no love for it, opposes it, and for dread of opposi-
tion and trouble, nothing is done. The cause gets 
nothing. Possibly the person makes some effort, and 
to save a little expense or because he desires to keep 
secret what he is about to do, takes no counsel, but 
makes a will that is not according to law. He dies 
supposing his means will go where he designed ; but, 
alasl as soon as one who has some knowledge of such 
things examines this will, he sees at a glance that it 
is not worth the white paper upon which it is written. 
The property all goes to the legal heirs, and the cause 
which the deceased hoped to benefit, gets nothing. 

The fact is, we have never received one fifth of 
the money devised in wills, during our past history. 
We have come to regard wills as very unsatisfactory, 
really costing about as much as they come to. Yet if 
proper carp was taken, wills might be made which 
would be far more reliable than they usually are. 
The better way is for one to administer on his own 
will before his death. By so doing, his property goes 
where he wants it to go. We have often wondered how 
those who acknowledge themselves stewards of the 
Lord, can be so careless In regard to that which the 
Master has committed to their trust. Our property 
represents the actual work of our lives, laid up in 
houses, lands, stock, or money, or some other form 
of property. 

We do not wish to be understood that we should 
not make provision for our children and those de-
pendent upon us after our death. But if we love the 
cause of God as we profess to do, shall we not also 
consider its welfare, and bestow means upon it ? 
How can we as stewards expect to hear it said, "Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant," if we are not 
careful to render a proper account of our steward-
ship 1 " He that is faithful in that which is least is 
faithful also in much." Our having the "true riches" 
will depend largely upon whether we have rightly 
used the earthly wealth committed to our trust. 

Many of those who accepted the truth in an early 
period of the message are now becoming old and fee-
ble ; other aged persons have embraced It since. 
Often persons after long sickness feel that before 
they die they would like to have proper counsel as 
to what to do in their matters of property. When peo-
ple have become feeble in body and mind, it costs a 
great effort to look up such matters, and they hardly 
know whom to trust. If they go to a worldly lawyer 
who has no interest or faith in our work, they feel 
like questioning somewhat his advice. Often our 
brethren and sisters feel that it would be a great 
privilege to have some safe, sensible business man of 
like faith with whom to counsel under such circum-
stances, who would take charge of the making out of 
legal papers, and advise properly as to where to be-
stow their means. Our leading brethren are all very 
busy, having charge of important interests, and they 
feel diffident about calling them away from their 
work. 

If it is a fact (and we do not doubt it) that there is 
a large amount of property among us which our peo-
ple would be very glad to have go to the cause, if 
they only knew how to bring it about properly, 
most certainly it is time some provision was made to 

 

 

 

TIM FINANCIAL AOENCY. 	- 

 

AT the last General Conference, among the many 
moves made for the advancement of the cause of 
present truth, was the creation of the office of Finan-
cial Agent. The Chairman was authorized by vote 
to appoint a suitable person to this position. Some 
weeks since, we announced through the Review the 
appointment of Bro. Harmon Lindsay. We stated 
that as soon as he could arrange his business affairs, 
he would locate in Battle Creek, to act in the capacity 
of such an officer. Recently he has done so, and is 
now entering upon his duties. 

As our brethren generally have not a clear percep-
tion of the nature of the work to be done through 
this agency, and as it is new to all of us, and to the 
agent himself, it is but proper that we should state 
some of the reasons which have led to this step. The 
cause with which we are connected has now become 
very extensive, reaching, as it does, to the most re-
mote parts of the earth. Our people aro found in 
many different countries. The enterprises we have 
in hand are quite numerous, yet all tending to one 
point,—the warning of the world of Christ's coming. 
Therefore, we have many calls for means with which 
to carry forward the various branches of the work. 

The financial problem is one of constant perplex-
ity—one which cannot be neglected. The sending 
of the truth by means of the living preacher or by 
publications, will ever cost money. The erection of 
offices or school-buildings requires funds. Establish-
ing missions in distant lands will ever be costly. 
These are things which will necessarily coat more 
find more, till the close of our work, It is a matter 
of no small difficulty to so plan that none of these 
varied interests will be left to suffer, and that each 
department or enterprise shall be properly supplied 
with funds, so that no losses shall occur, and the 
ends sought shall be secured without hinderance 
from lack of means. But if a wise course is pursued, 
this may be accomplished. 

It is thought by many that there is such a scarcity 
of means among us that the work cannot properly be 
supplied with funds without some one's being dis-
tressed. We regard this as a great mistake, If it 
were so, it would be a reflection upon God's provi-
dence. To suppose that the Lord had a message to 
be given, and a mighty movement founded upon it to 
be made, even to earth's remotest bounds, and yet 
bad not provided means with which to do it, would 
be strange indeed I It would certainly reflect greatly 
upon his wisdom in managing. 

We are sure that more means among our people 
arc wasted in vain speculations, in the purchase of 
unnecessary articles, in pleasure-seeking, in useless 
traveling, vain show, the gratification of the appetite, 
the pride of the eye and life, etc., than are used in all 
the various departments of our work. There are 
some of our people who are very careful in the use 
of meats, and some who put into the cause all they 
ought. They really sacrifice, and deprive themselves 
of many things that would be perfectly lawful for 
them to have for their own use. God regards these 
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reach such cases. Our foreign missions'are in debt, 
and sadly in need of funds. Our educational institu-
tions are all badly lu debt. We are in want of means 
in many directions, yet we are losing money which 

s—LItoaasholding it really wish. the cause to have. But 
in the past we have not had the agencies by which 
to connect this work with its proper source of supply, 
and we feel that it Is high time our arrangements were 
perfected toward meeting this want. Hence the fi-
nancial agency has been devised for this purpose. 

Some of us have been greatly overburdened trying 
to look after so many different interests. It is im-
portant that other men of good business experience 
and judgment should be called in to help, by using 
their abilities in planning and bearing burdens. Bro. 
Harmon Lindsay, who has been chosen to fill this po• 
sitiou, has been engaged quite extensively in business 
for many years. Our brethren can repose confidence 
in his integrity and carefulness, and we feel sure he 
can be a great help to us, and to our people, and to 
the cause of God. 

Heretofore there has been but little attention given 
to this branch of the work. Offers of property have 
been made in some instances, but there was no one 
who could give them the proper attention, all being 
crowded with so much work. Hereafter, we trust 
such things will receive more attention. Wherever 
there are persons among us who wish to give property 
or make wills to the cause, who desire counsel on such 
subjects, it would be well for them to correspond with 
Bro. Harmon Lindsay, Battle Creek, Mich., care IN-
vtev AND HERALD, concerning these matters. Where 
they send matters of this kind to us, we shall place 
theta in his hands or counsel with him concerning 
them, Officers of Conferences will, we trust, call at-
tention to any cases of this kind. Let us all act as 
stewards of God, be faithful to our trust, and plan 
wisely to advance the interests of the third angel's 
message. 

Of course, in all important questions Bro. Lindsay 
will advise with those in authority, so that every mat-
ter will receive due attention. May God make this 
now agency a blessing to the cause. 

Geo. I, litmAtit, Pres. Gen, Conf. 

A "KNOCK-DOWN AROIIMENT.t* 

Tins editor of the Miehiyan Christian Herald, in a 
recent issue of that paper, undertakes to commune 
with himself and the public in reference to the 
"seventh-day question." The Herald has just fin-
ished publishing a lengthy series of articles on the 
subject, but they were from the pen of a correspond-
ent. The editor was giving his attention to weightier 
matters. Now, however, apparently by way of giv- 
ing the question a final "settler," ho turns the full 
battery of his intellect upon it, and says :— 

Is it a knock-down argument against the seventh-day 
Sabbath position that has just occurred to us 3 The posi-
tion Insists that the Identical seventh-day observed In Jewish 
history must be observed perpetually, or the divine com-
mand is violated. 

Well, what was the 8eventh day observed by the Jews in 
Bible Mint! Was it the seventh day of our week, as is 
asamned by those Insisting upon the observance of our 
Saturday/ 

We have always understood that the divisions of time 
exiled weehs and months, under Jewish custom were hall• 
voted and measured by the moon. The week began with 
the new moon, or one of the other quarterly phases. The 
seventh day was the last day of the quarter. The menthe 
of the year, like the moons, were thirteen. 

The Jewish seventh days would therefore be the seventh, 
the fourteenth, the twenty-first, and the twenty eighth of 
the lunar month, which began with the new mewl. 

The editor of the Htraid must indeed be a veritable 
prodigy of controversial prowess. Other men belabor 
their minds with long and painful study, and sit up 
nights to ransack " the Fathers," for arguments with 
which to refute the positions of those who advocate 
the seventh-day Sabbath ; and then without very 
satisfactory success. Ile, however, can merely sit in 
his sanctum and have ideas casually " occur " to him 
which " knock down " all those positions like nine-
pins ! It would seem that he should have long ago 
come to the assistance of those who have boon labor-
ing so long and earnestly against "the seventh-day 
Sabbath position," and thus saved them many years 
of trouble and effort. Let us bestow a moment's 
glance at this formidable " argument." 

We have always understood," says the editor of 
the Herald, " that the divisions of time called weeks 
and mouths under Jewish custom were indicated and 
measured by the moon," Ah ! that is just the trouble 
with the great majority of those who so conti- 

dently set out to overthrow the seventh-day Sabbath. 
Instead of going to the Scriptures for information, 
they proceed to build an argument on what they 
"have always understOod," and in nine cases out of 
ten what they have always understood on Able_ toes-

tion is something altogether different from what the 
Scriptures teach. Certainly it is in this case. No 
ono can there got any such idea as that " the week 
began with the new moon, or ono of the other quar-
terly phases ;" nor, for that matter, can it be drawn 
from any other reliable source of information. The 
Jewish month began with the now moon, but the 
Jewish meek was and is an entirely independent ar-
rangement, identical with the week instituted at cre-
ation. The Jewish month might have begun on any 
day of the Jewish week, though properly there is no 
such thing as "Jewish week," any more than there is 
a "Christian week" or an "infidel week." "The 
week," says the Encyclopedia Britannica, " is a period 
of seven days, having no reference whatever to the 
celestial motions—a circumstance to which it owes 
its unalterable uniformity." 

Following out the argument founded on what the 
editor had " always supposed," the Herald contin- 

ues :-- 
Our divisions of time into weeks and months are differ-

ent. The seventh day of our week is only occasionally the 
seventh day of the lunar week. In the present week, for 
instance, the Jewish week would have had last Tuesday ae 
Its seventh day. Did our friends obaerve that as the com-
manded Sabbath 1 If not, they are observing other days 
as the Sabbath than the one'whieh they claim that the Lord 
commanded. Oat of this dilemma we see no way of escape 
but the one which leads to our own understanding of the 
divine law of the Sabbath; namely, that a seventh part of 
time in its count by days shall be a Lord's day—the " Sabbath 
of the Lord thy God." 

These are remarkable statements indeed, to come 
from one who has enjoyed the advantages which our 
free and enlightened country offers to those engaged 
in the pursuit of knowledge. We venture to say 
they were not made on the authority of any citizen 
of the Jewish race. Our divisions of time into months 
are different ; our divisions of time into weeks are 
not different, but identical, as any school-boy doubt-
less knows. "The seventh day of our week is only 
occasionally the seventh day of the lunar week." A 
very safe statement indeed, since there is no such 
thing as a " lunar week," save in the Herald's imagi-
nation. But the following sentence brings us to the 
climax : " The Jewish week would have had last 
Tuesday as its seventh day," and therefore, he says, 
we should have observed that day as the Sabbath I 
Truly this is an assertion such as only a misguided 
devotee of the Sunday Sabbath could be supposed to 
make I Does not the editor know that the Jews 
have continued without interruption to observe the 
seventh day of their week as the Sabbath from the 
time of Moses till the present time, and that that 
seventh day is always identical with our Saturday ? 
He talks as though the Jews either did not observe 
the seventh day of their week as the Sabbath, or else 
that they were observing different days of our week 
—as for instance the " last Tuesday " of which he 
speaks—as their Sabbath. Does he not know that 
it is because we observe Saturday, the seventh day 
of our week, that we aro accused of keeping the 
"Jewish Sabbath" ? We did not suppose any intel-
ligent citizen of our country, especially an editor, 
could be so ignorant of the weekly practices of so 
conspicuous a portion of our community its are the 
Jews. Ile would better improve his next opportu-
nity to attend worship in some Jewish synagogue, and 
ascertain a few facts relative to the subject of which 
he assumes to speak. 

The truth of the matter is, that all classes of peo-
ple in all civilized nations, whether Jews, Christians, 
atheists, or any others, begin and end the week on 
precisely the same day. The Jews, front the earliest 
period of their existence as a nation, have observed 
this period precisely as they do now ; and Christian 
nations, by adopting the same order of numbering 
the days, acknowledge the correctness of Jewish 
reckoning. If therefore the seventh day of the 
Jewish week had-recently, as stated, fallen on TueS. 
day, the Christian world, including the editor of the 
Herald, would have been bound to observe Wedoes-
day as their Sabbath, since all Christendom acknowl-
edges that the first day. of the week immediately fol-
lows the seventh. The dilemma here is certainly 
not one which any observer of the seventh day need 
trouble himself to escape from. 

The reaction of hurling this formidable argument 
against the seventh-day Sabbath is so much stronger  

than its projectile force, that quite probably it is in 
one sense a "knock-down argument." But it floes 
not knock down anything in front of it. Amid the 
fallen ruins of rival man-made institutions, and the 
shattered weapons directed by puny man through all 
the ages against it, the institution of the seventh-day 
Sabbath still towers erect upon the foundation laid 
by the Almighty at the beginning of time ; and thus 
it will continue until its close. 

We presume that ere this the editor of the Herald, 
if he has given the subject a second thought, has 
been able to answer his own question with a very 
subdued and humble negative. 	 L. A, 6, 

CNA HOMO FAST-DAY. 

IT seems not improbable that one of the next steps 
to be taken in the retrogressive journey  Romeward 
of American Protestantism, will be a change in the 
observance of its customary annual Fast-day, salt as 
will make it coincide with the great Fast-day of the 
Romish Church—Good Friday. Such a change was 
proposed at a recent Methodist Conference held in 

the East, and the proposition was received with favor 

by all present, The Boston Herald also favors the 
scheme, as the following editorial clipped from its 
columns shows 

The suggestion made at the Methodist conference on 
Fast-day, and approved of by the vote of the clergymen 
there present, that the governor of Massachusetts be peti-
tioned to hereafter appoint Good Friday as Fast-day, instead 
of the traditional Thursday, shows a marked decline in re-
ligious prejudice, and an equally satisfactory advance in-re-
ligious good sense. . . . 

As a day of fasting and prayer, the traditional Thursday 
in April is a pretense which has only the compulsory stat-
utes of the State to justify its existence. It Is a holiday, 
but not a holy day; and it a thing may be said to part with 
something that it can hardly be claimed to possess, it may 
be said of Fast-day that it is each year losing whatever 
slight remnant of sacredness once attached to it. This is 
due to the fact that the anniversary is not Identified with 
any distinct religious event, and its failure to hold the re-
spect of our people indicates the utter impracticability of 
having sacred days made to order by the decree of the gov-
ernment. 

Now, while Good Friday has never been in this State 
officially recognized, it Is, and has been for years, observed 
by large numbers of our people, both Protestants tad Cath-
olics, with a consideration which throws official Fast-day 
into contempt. . . Our Puritan forefathers, lu their reso-
lute reaction against the old ebureb, believed it necessary to 
ignore many of its essentially popular and, as wo now look 
upon them, commendable characteristics. But human na-
ture is much the same all the world over, anti we have 
by degrees slid back to the old and testa-honored customs, 
Our Puritan predecessors would not recognize Christmas, 
and bud their festival ou Thanksgiving Day. While we 
still retain the feast that they created, Christmas has re-
asserted its claims upon the hearts of men. So, too, with 
Easter. Deacons and good church-members of half a cen-
tury ago would be scandalized if they could visit Boston of 
the present time, and witness the recognition of the annual 
celebration of the resurrection which is given by practic-
ally all of the Protestant churches. 

With all that the Hera(/ here says as to the disre-
gard of the present customary Fast-day, the attention 
paid to the Catholic festivals, and the wide departure 
of Protestantism from its position of fifty years ago, 
we can fully agree ; but that any good will come from 
the proposed change, we fail to see. There can be 
no good reason given for such a change. In the first 
place, "Good Friday" is no more associated with 
any religious event than is any other day of the 
week, since the day of the mouth on which Christ 
was crucified, like the Fourth of July, or Christmas, 
or any other particular day, wilt fell on a different 
day of the week in each successive year, and continue 
to do so through the whole seven days ; and in the sec-
ond place, it ought to be evident to any one that a 
community which has so far lost its spirituality as to 
show no regard to Fast-day as now appointed, cannot 
be made to properly regard the institution by chang-
ing it to a different day. A great many specious 
arguments doubtless can be gotten up for making the 
change proposed, but it is our opinion that the only 
perceptible result, should it be made, would be to 
advance Protestantiam one step further in its retro• 
gression toward popery, by bringing the fast and 
festival days of the two churches more nearly into 
line, and thus strengthening the bond of union which 
has for a long time been growing between them. 

1.. A. B. 

—Why is it, poor sinful mortals that we are, that 
we persist in the practice of wounding the feelings of 
our fellow-creatures ? Is there not enough sorrow 
being reaped by the sower I is there not enough af-
fliction In the natural course of life, without our 
adding bitter, unthoughtful wordsY 
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WoRRER8 AND WINNERS. 

Keep striving: The winners are those who have striven 
And fought for the prize that no idler has won; 

To the hands of the ati-adfaat alone it In given, 
And before it is gained there is work to be done. 

Kip climbing The earnest and steadfast have sealed 
The tileht where the pathway was rough to the feet; 

But the faint-hearted faltered, and faltering failed, 
And sank by the way-side in hopeless defeat. 

lieep hoping The clouds hide the sun 'for a time, 
But sooner or later they scatter and lice, 

Mud the path glows like gold to the totters who climb 
To the bights a here men look over landscape and 

Sen. 

Keep inward, right on, till the prize is attained; 
Front the future with courage, and obstacles fall. 

By those, and alma!, only, the victory's gaffied 
who keep faith in themselves and see God over all. 

----k.'ben E. Rexford, in utden Days. 

DENMARK. 

COPIZ Lima:N.—The mission SC11001 in this place 
still continues, and we can truly say that the Lord is 
prospering this undertaking. Thirty persons attend 
the school, twenty-three of whom are doing colport-
age work, each in his district. They have all been 
able to sell some books, and we arc thankful for the 
results reached in this direction. 	During the past 
month they have received for books and papers 
8119 	; but for some reasons we cannot dispose of 
so many books as they do in Stockholm : 1. The law 
forbids us to sell a single tract except by subscription, 
and when we come to deliver the books, only one 
half of the people make good their orders. 9. No 
place iu Scandinavia in worked by col porters like this. 
The book-sellers have colporters, and the missionary 
societies likewise t so the city is filled with literature. 
1. About one half of the scholars attend school morn-
ing and evening, and the rent attend in the forenoon 
and afternoon ; so the last-named division have only 
about four hours in the middle of the day in Iviiich to 
work. 

They are all very thankful for this opportunity, and 
we trust it will be a great help to the work in the fut-
ure, through the blessing of God. 

April 1, 	 J. G. MATTESON. 
• 

NEW ZEALAND. 

Auesi.Asm.---Although the weather has not been 
favorable to tent work, we have met with much en-
couragement the pa,t month. The attendance has 
been fair and the interest good. At present writing 
we know of thirty who have begun to keep the Sab-
bath, twenty-seven of whom have signed the cove-
nant, We have received $143 in donations, and have 
sold one hundred dollars' worth of books. There are 
some halting for whom we shall labor a little longer. 

We have met some cases of such interest that I will 
relate them for the encouragement of the readers of 
this report. A few months ago our Australasian paper, 

-the Bilde b:tite, fell into the hands of a young gentle-
man about twenty-five years of age. He iS it Behool. 
teacher, and lives fifteen miles in the country. Lie 
does not know how he obtained the Bible Eelto, but, 
to lie his words, be watt Olen-tied with the truths it 
taught. he came to the city for "Thoughts on Dan-
iel and the Revelation '' and " Vol ni„ Great Contro-
versy." Having read them, he sold them to his 
neighbors and canoe for other books. Tide time the 
tent-mcetings were in operation, and Bro. Hare in- 
duced him to reiio 	a tiny or two. Ile signed the 
covenant before returning home. Last Sabbath he 
same fifteen miles to attend meeting, and spoke in 
the social service. his mother and also his sister are 
about to accept the truth. They are very anxious for 
me to visit them, and hold some meetings. This 
young num now wishes to devote his life to the spread 
of the truth. The family occupy at good position in 
society, having improved good advantages. Ile told 
me that his mother said sire believed this was the pu-
rifying truth they had holm) g prayed and looked for. 
Wre feel that the Lord's hand is in the work, and we 
trust this mail will be of use in the cause. 

.........Another ease of interest is as follows : Last SUM-
"RI' two little girls, about ten and twelve years of ago, 
tame to the tent meeting Sabbath-school. 	Their 
hearts were tout:heti, and they began to keep the Sab-
bath. The other members of the family made light 
of it, but in a short time two older sisters began to 
keep the Sabbath, and in the winter were baptized.
by this time a young man (a cousin to these children) 
came from England to take a position in a hardware 
store, Ile wan induced to come to our meetings in 
the church, tied as a result accepted the truth, re-
nounced his trade, and is now canyasaing for our 

books. When I began the present series of tent-
meetings, the mother and another sister of these little 
girls came to hear, accepted the truth, and have been 
baptized. This makes seven of the family who have 
been baptized. This is an excellent family. The 
husband and father is a leading druggist here, and a 
man of property. He is an old colonist, and holds a 
prominent place as such. He is not much interested 
in religion, but casts his Influence for us. 

We can but believe that the hand of the Lord is 
in this work. We felt the presence of God at the 
baptism of those two little girls, Sabbath, March 18. 
There are other cases which show that the Spirit of 
God is working for us. One young man, a school-
teacher, signed the covenant, but his wife, being a 
member of the Church of England, would not collie 
to the meetings. However, when he was to be bap-
tized, she came to see the ordinance performed. Her 
heart was touched, and the next evening she came to 
hear a sermon on the third angel's message. At the 
close of the service, her heart was melted to tender-
ness, and in tears she signed the covenant. 

Such things convince me that the Lord can du a 
quick, short work when he begins. I believe we are 
nearer the end than we as a people realize. God's 
work will soon go with power, and If we do not step 
in where he can use us and all we have, he will Set 
us aside and take others. My heart erica out to God 
for more of this power. I never saw so many evi-
dences in my work, of the willingness of God to help, 
as I have of late, My courage is good, and I ask 
your prayers that I nifty have grace to do my part in 
the rapidly closing work. 	A. G. DANIELLS. 

March 26. 

ENGLAND. 

WELLmouonotion.—I have been laboring at this 
place most of the time since our tent effort last summer. 
There has been an interest to hear all the time, but 
the people seemed to' be very slow to move out upon 
the truth. It looked at times as though It was doubt-
ful whether we should see a sufficient number accept 
the truth to sustain an organization. But by hold-
ing on, and by visiting, holding Bible readings, and 
getting the interested ones to seek the Lord for help, 
we are able to say that our labor has not been vain. 

March 11, I baptized ten persons, and April 1, three 
more followed their Master in this ordinance. We 
have organized a church of fourteen members, and a 
tract society of thirteen members. There are eight 
or ten more persons who are on the point of giving 
up all for the Master, and connecting with his people 
under the banner of the third angel's message. I 
have no doubt that most of them will conic with us 
as soon as business matters can be adjusted so they 
can be free to keep the Sabbath.' This church is only 
seven miles from Kettering, which gives the brethren 
of both places an opportunity to meet together oc-
casionally. I hope soon to commence work in another 
town about five miles distant, and thus get a nucleus 
of Sabbath-keepers in this vicinity that will be able 
to meet together on quarterly meeting occasions. 

Since Feb. 1:1 I have been engaged in conducting 
a training-school for canvassers. There have been 
eight persons present to receive instruction in selling 
our publications. Most of them have done very well 
considering the territory in which we have had to 
work. Could we have suitable books for this country, 
and a school conducted in ti large city, I am sure 
we could educate many young persons to sell our 
publications so as to be self-supporting, and at the 
stone time be spreading the truth among it class of peo-
ple that cannot be reached at present by the living 
preacher. 

Although the work seems to move slowly in this 
country, yet I believe we shall soon see that all the 
means and labor have' not been spout in vain. If 
men would come here from America feeling a burden 
for the work, and conic to stay until the Lord comes, 
much more would be accomplished than can be done 
by staying here until they begin to learn how to work, 
and then leave the field. May God give his people 
much wisdom concerning his work in England. My 
courage has never been better than at present. 
Brethren, pray for the work in Europe. 

J. H. Duni.AND. April 6. 
4.- • —.110- 

WISCONSIN. 

NOILT11 LAKK ANT) LITTLE: PRAIRIE.—I have spent 
most of the winter at North Lake since the first of No-
vember, having a home offered me among this good 
people. have spent the time in visiting and holding 
Bible readings and meetings. The Sabbath-school 
now numbers twenty, and all seem interested ; and 
it is encouraging to see them take hold of this good 
work so readily. 

There has been some severe and most unreasonable 
opposition to the truth which otters to all a free and 
full salvation. The believers tire only the firmer for 
what they have to bear. This is as it should be. 
Matt. 5 : 11, 12, I was with the little company Sab-
bath, April 14, when we had a good meeting. As I 
tried to picture before them the reward of the right-
eous, God's Spirit came near and encouraged the 
people to go on, Great will be the reward of those 
who are faithful to the end ; but the Bible says that 

those who are saved will enter heaven through "great 
tribulation." Rev. 7 :14. 

I have sold thirteen Bibles, and other books and 
tracts to the amount of over 818 ; have loaned several 
thousand pages of reading matter, distributed a num-
ber of periodicals, and taken four subscriptions for 
the IinvIRW ; and in the two or three weeks I have 
been canvassing, I have taken several names for the 
Good health. I spent Sabbath, April 7, with the Lit-
tle Prairie church in'their quarterly meeting. These 
brethren and sisters can do much to spread the truth 
by writing letters and distributing papers. The meet-
ing was a blessing to all present. 

April 16. 	 B. W. WEBSTER. 

KANSAS. 

leAttLINVILLE.—We came to this place April 1, and 
commenced meeting with a small congregation. We 
found here the worst prejudice that we ever en-
countered ; but we are thankful for evidences of its 
giving way. Last night our congregation numbered 
about one hundred. We are now in the midst of our 
presentation of the Sabbath question, and many say 
we are in the right ; but the burden of our minds is, 
Who will take hold of the truth, and prepare for a 
home in the kingdom which is soon to be set up ? 

Bro. Matteson preached here about eighteen years 
ago, and some who then embraced the faith have 
gone out as labor". We ask the prayers of God's 
dear people for this meeting. 	J. A. COFFNIA_N. 

April 15. 	 RUFUS BAKER. 

KENTUCKY. 

BALD ROCK, LAUREL CO.—Six weeks ago Bro. 
C. B. Hughes came to this place and commenced 
meetings. The attendance has been good all the 
time. At one time it seemed as though the whole 
country would yield to the truth ; but after time for 
reflection, and when outside pressure commenced to 
fall heavily, the congregation began to decrease in 
number. From twenty-one who were keeping the 
Sabbath or promised to keep it, we now have twelve 
left. I have been with them for about two weeks, 
and Bro. Hughes will stay with them one week 
longer, to strengthen those who remain. The people 
here are very poor, but they are very friendly, and 
are always willing to share what they have with you, 
and do it cheefully. The work in Kentucky pro-
gresses slowly, but certainly God has a people here 
who will yet rally under the warning cry of the 
third message. 	 J. H. Cook. 

April 10. 
•	 

TEXAS. 

ROCKWALL, DALLAS, ETC.—Jan. 20, I started to 
visit some of the Sabbath.schools of this State. Sab-
bath, Jan. 21, 1 was at Rockwall, but held no meet-
ings, on account of the cold weather and mud. I 
visited some of the brethren, the most of whom 
seemed to be of good courage. Sabbath and Sun-
day, Jan. 28, 29, I was with the friends at Dallas, 
and held four meetings with a few of the brethren. 
Kid. G. C. Tenney's article in REVIEW of April 3, 
" Among the Churches," is quite applicable to this 
church. While here I was called home, and on arriv-
ing found one W. A. Jerre'', D. D.,—with whom I 
had arranged previously to have a discussion, but 
who, when the time came, failed to make his appear-
ance---was there, and had been holding meetings. Ile 
left the same day that I arrived home ; but after 
waiting a week, his friend persuaded him to come 
back, and wo spent five days at Sodom discussing the 
Sabbath and immortality questions. We also were to 
spend the same length of time at Black Jack Grove, 
on the same propositions; but he became tired of the 
work, and quit in the midst of the discussion of a 
propositon, with one more proposition to discuss. 
His excuse was that the weather was too bad. He 
is said to be the most skilled debater of the Baptist 
denomination in Texas ; but his argument was all 
abuse and misrepresentation. His main argument 
for the Sunday Sabbath was based on Ps. 118 : 24. His 
position on man's nature and destiny was that be-
tween death and the resurrection, the dead are con-
scious and in paradise, not in heaven or hell. The 
truth gained many friends by the discussion. 

I have located at Sulphur Springs, Hopkins Co., 
Texas, which will be my permanent address here- 
after. 	 W. S. CIIIMAN. 

April 10. 
—tar • 

INDIANA. 

TILE quarterly meeting for Dist. No: ti, In-
diana, was held at Jonesborough, Ind., April 15. 
The secretary being absent, W. F. Redding was ap-
pointed secretary pro tem. The following is only a 
partial report of labor, as a full report of all the so-
cieties was not given: Number of missionary letters 
written, 19 ; letters received, 2 ; visits made, 77 ; 
Bible readings held, 3 ; subscriptions to periodicals, 
40; periodicals distributed, 936 ; pages, of tracts, 
books, etc., sold, 100 ; number given away, 13,387 ; 
cash received on books and tracts, $17.39 ; on fourth 
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Sabbath donations, $9.09.; on first-day offerings, 86 
cts. ; on tithes, $43.21. 

The following resolutions were passed :— 
Whereas, It is the desire of all our people to lend a help-

ing band toward spreading a knowledge of the third angel's 
message; and,— 

Whereas, The missionary work furnishes a wide field in 
which all may earnestly labor; therefore,— 

Resolved, That we urge upon all the members of the four 
churches of this district the Importance of renewing their 
energies in this Important work. 

Resolved, That we Instruct the librarians to see that each 
member is provided with a pass-book; also that all under-
stand how to use the same. 

liesoived, That it Is the duty of each librarian to use dill-
gem: In obtaining a correct report of all work done, in 
season for the church quarterly meeting, and to forward 
the same to the district secretary before the district quar-
terly meeting. 

W. P. REDDING, Sec. pro tem. 
•	 

NEBRASKA. 

ARCADIA, VALLEY Co.—I closed the meetings at 
the Wing school-house, two miles southwest of this 
place, on Sunday, March 25, where I had been hold-
ing meetings since Feb. 18. Although the weather 
was very unfavorable during the time our meetings 
were in progress, still we were able to secure a good 
attendance from the beginning till the close, many 
becoming so deeply Interested in the precious present 
truth, that not one meeting was missed by them. 
Four different ministers, representing the Methodist 
and Baptist societies, were present, some of whom 
attended nearly all the meetings. They manifested 
a very friendly feeling, and one of them said that ho 
had always kept the first day of the week, but that 
he could not tell why, and could give no Bible evi-
dence for its observance. He has promised to con-
tinuo to investigate the subject further, and I hope 
and pray he may yet feel the claims of God's holy 
law upon him. 

Near the close of the meetings, one opposition ser-
mon was given, on the Sabbath and the nature of 
man, by Eld. J. P. Cook (Baptist), which was truly a 
verification of 2 Cor. 13 :8 and Ps. 76 : 10, and was 
the means of giving strength to many who saw the 
weakness of his arguments. Fourteen willing souls 
signed the covenant to keep all the commandments 
of God and the faith of Jesus. Some of these for-
merly had a name with our people, but the church 
they belonged to disbanded, and they became back-
slidden and discouraged ; but they desired at this 
time to covenant anew with the Lord to greater faith-
fulness. 

I feel that these meetings were truly a source of 
great strength, not only to those who live in this 
place, but also to myself, the unworthy Instrument 
whose labors God has so wonderfully blessed. I feel 
to pledge myself to greater faithfulness in his blessed 
cause, and I earnestly debire our brethren everywhere 
to remember the cause of truth in Nebraska. May 
God arouse his slumbering people to the importance 
of the times, and send forth laborers to gather in the 
sheaves in this broad harvest field ; and may we all 
be able to build on the great foundation gold, silver, 
and precious stones, that our work when tried may 
stand the fiery test, and we sustain no loss. 

April 8. 	 0. F. CAMPBELL. 

MICHIGAN. 

BYRON _c_ENTErt.—Our .meetings have continued 
-here 	March 1, and although fierce opposition 
has been met, I feel that the Lord has crowned his 
truth with victory. The M. E. minister preached an 
opposition sermon of three and a half hours' dura-
tion. lie also sent for an opposer of God's law in 
another county, who came, and endeavored for three 
evenings to expose the errors of Adventism. The 
object appeared to be, to break up our meetings. 
But while the baser sort were pleased, and a bitter 
spirit was engendered in them toward God's law and 
its conscientious observers, the friends of truth and 
fairness were opposed to this attempt against peace-
able religious services. 

Two excellent ladies gladly gave their hearts to 
the Lord, and decided to observe his Sabbath in face 
of the opposition. These are still firmly rejoicing in 
the truth. Also a gentleman and his wife have now 
joyfully accepted the Saviour and the truths of the 
last message. These four have signed the covenant, 
and others who are interested have arisen for prayers. 
This church is small, but brotherly love seems to 
prevail among its members ; and there is no rea-
son, if all do their duty faithfully, why God's bless-
ing and prosperity may not richly follow them. 

Book sales have amounted to about $5.50. Have 
obtained fourteen subscriptions for the Gospel Sickle, 
three for the Ititvetcw, and two for the Good Health. 
A sister from the Grand Rapids mission has labored 
faithfully during this effort, giving Bible readings 
and visiting from house to house. My wife was 
with me three weeks, but was called home by her 
parents' sickness. The Lord has greatly blessed in 
these meetings, and the present truth never looked 
more clear and beautiful and timely to me than now. 
The time cannot be far distant when the Lord will  

work wondrously for his waiting people. I am 
seeking to become holy and humble and pure, that I 
may share in the great refreshing soon to be show- 
ered upon His praying children. 	W. C. WALus. 

AMONG THE CHURCITES.—At the dose of our effort 
in Hazleton, March 5, we wont to Flint and spent 
three or four days with this church. We enjoyed 
some excellent meetings here, and were much en-
couraged to see the readiness with which these breth-
ren took hold of the plans of the Conference as we 
presented them. Not a dissenting voice was heard, 
but every ono present with a willing heart entered 
into the work of carrying out these plans. Mission-
ary matters were considered, and a largo club of peri-
odicals was taken for free distribution. Since the 
State meeting these brethren have been steadily going 
forward. Besides the Sabbath and weekly prayer-
meeting, a meeting is held each week in which all 
assemble to listen for an hour or an hour and a half 
to the reading of the "Testimonies." 

From Flint we went on the 9th of March to Mem-
phis, where Bro. M. B. Miller had been laboring for 
some time, and we remained until Tuesday, March 13. 
We found all working in harmony with the plans as 
they had been presented. The Lord has done much 
for these brethren, as they have sought him in ear-
nestness. At a missionary meeting held on Sunday, 
a good degree of interest was manifested, and quite 
a large number were added to the society. From 
Memphis we went to Armada, and remained until 
the 15th. Though there are but few at this place, 
and their situation is quite unfavorable, yet we en-
joyed some excellent meetings, in which all expressed 
themselves as greatly strengthened and encouraged. 
We next visited Rochester. At this place we held 
meetings only on Sabbath and Sunday ' • but all were 
present, and as the tithing question and that of first-
day offerings were presented, every one took a lively 
interest in these matters. We think the future will 
show good results from this meeting. 

On Monday, the 10th, we visited the little company 
at Birmingham, and remained with them three days. 
We found them in harmony and union, and as the 
matter of duty in tithes and offerings was presented, 
promises of faithfulness in the future were made by 
all. Every one received a box for first-day offerings. 
On Friday, the 23d, we reached Howell. This church 
is small, and the members are widely scattered; but 
on the Sabbath we found nearly all present and of 
good courage. The entire time of both Sabbath and 
Sunday was devoted to meetings, as the roads were 
bad and the brethren lived so far apart that we could 
not get together for evening services. As in other 
places, we found all hero ready to fall into line and 
carry out the plans presented. Confessions were 
made that they had not been faithful in paying tithes, 
and all promised to be honest with the Lord in this 
matter in the future. We had arranged to visit those 
who did not attend the meetings, but were called to 
Mt. Morris to attend a funeral. 

April 4, we came to Bancroft and began a series of 
meetings. We found the brethren in a measure cold 
and backslidden, failing to pay tithes, out of harmony 
with the plans of the Conference, and disagreeing 
with one another. The first week we held meetings 
each evening, visiting all the families of the church. 
We felt that seasons of prayer should be held, and 
therefore appointed an hour for this purpose just be-
fore the preaching service ; but we found that this 
did not work well, not being able to get a full attend-
ance, so we appointed them at 2 : 30 r. sr., at a pri-
vate house. 

At our first afternoon meeting nearly all were present, 
and as opportunity for testimonies was given, a spirit 
of confession canto in, and good freedom was enjoyed 
by many. These afternoon seasons were kept up 
with good results. Men and women whose hearts 
had been cold and hard, were melted to tears, and 
such confessions we have never heard. Fathers and 
mothers embraced their children, and, confessing 
their coldness and indifference, besought them to 
turn and give their hearts to God. Children sought 
the forgiveness of parents and of each other, promising 
to go forward in the Christian life. Entire families 
arc now walking in union toward the kingdom. One 
aged brother and six of the youth have gone forward 
in baptism, and been added to the church. All are 
taking hold together, and perfect union seems to pre-
vail. Our parting meeting was one of the best we 
have enjoyed since coming hero. We go from here 
feeling much encouraged. 

Truly the Lord is good, and to him we give all the 
praise for what has been accomplished. 

April 19. 	 J. F. BALLRNORR. 
GEO. II. RANDALL. 

CALIFORNIA. 

SAN FitAricisco.—As I have been moving so much 
during the past year, I have thought best not to re-
port till now. As it had been decided that I should 
go to the Pacific Coast to labor, I closed my labor in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where I had remained for ten months. 
I believe a good work was accomplished there by 
the effort put forth in selling our books and receiv-
ing subscriptions for our periodicals. Not less than 
fa1,000 worth of our Scandinavian publications have  

been sold among the Scandinavians of Brooklyn and 
New York City in the last year, and a great deal of 
missionary labor has been done in different ways, all 
tending to spread the truth among that nationality. 
I believe that if this work could be followed up by 
some competent person, the seed already sown would 
spring up and bring a rich harvest. 

On the way to this coast, I made a stop of seven 
days in Salt Lake City, Utah. This city has many 
things of interest to the visitor. It has an altitude 
of 4,261 feet above sea-level, an area of 5,780 acres, 
and a population of 80,000, of which about 20,000 are 
Mormons. The city is laid out principally in blocks 
of ten acres each. The temple block is to the Mor-
mons the "sacred square," and the central object of 
interest to the traveling visitors of the city. This  
block covers an area of ten acres, surrounded by a 
high wall, and contains the Temple, 'now in process 
of erection, the Tabernacle, Assembly Hall, and the 
Endowment House. The Tabernacle is a peculiar 
building, elliptical in shape, 250 feet long, 150 feet 
wide, and seventy-five feet high from the floor to the 
top of the roof. The bents of the roof are composed 
of a lattice truss that rests upon forty-four sandstone 
piers, each three by nine feet in size, and from four-
teen to twenty foot in bight. The entire building has 
a seating capacity of about 10,000. In the west end 
of the Tabernacle is situated a large organ, which in 
appearance and sweetness of tone is said to be second 
to none in the United States, and is exceeded in size 
by but one. The front towers of the organ have as 
altitude of fifty-eight feet. Its dimensions are SAM 
by thirty-three feet. It has fifty-seven stops, and con-
tains a total of 2,648 pipes, ranging in length from 
two to thirty-two feet. 

The city of Salt Lake has several churches of dif-
ferent denominations. The Scandinavian Methodists 
were erecting a neat brick house, at a coat of $10.-
000. There aro said to be about 6,000 Scandinavians 
in this city alone, and about 50,000 in the Territory, 
most of whom are Danish and Swedish. The Nor-
wegians, who are not so easily imposed upon, have 
kept away from the doctrine of the Mormons, in 
which they have chosen the better part. 

My heart goes out in sympathy for our Scandinavian 
people who live in this Territory, as well as in other 
places of the earth, and I can but believe that there 
are many honest souls among them who ought to 
have the truth presented to them ; and I hope and 
pray that God will direct in regard to this. While in 
that city I made a goodly number of visits, held some 
Bible readings, and gave away about 2,000 pages of 
reading matter in tract form. 

Nov. 11, I arrived in Oakland, Cal., where I re-
mained till the close of the General Conference, and 
Dec. 9, according to recommendation of the Confer-
ence, commenced work in San Francisco. Here my 
wife and I started a Scandinavian mission training-
school, at 1926 Jessie St., where we have been located 
ever since. Seven young persons have been engaged 
with us in this work for three months, and God has 
greatly blessed us in the efforts put forth. The can-
vassing work and Bible work have taken all the time 
which has not been spent in studying ; and although 
the Scandinavians of this city are not very numerous. 
and are scattered in every direction, which makes it 
very hard to find them, we have, in spite of these and 
other difficulties which we have had to encounter, suc-
ceeded in selling $500 worth of our Scandinavian 
books, and taken 125 yearly subscriptions for our 
Danish and Swedish periodicals. Some of our young 
men are now engaged in canvassing in Oakland and 
Sacramento ; and as the Scandinavians are compara- , 
tively few on this coast, we shall soon finish this 
kind of work among them. 

I can truly say that God has gone before us in pre-
paring hearts for this work, and I know of no part in 
which I have more faith and interest than this ; and 
I believe snore and more that good instruction in how 
to canvass for our books, with the love of God in the 
heart, and a burden for the salvation of souls cannot 
bo overestimated, and will, if used in the right way, 
be the very means that will help bring the truth to 
the uttermost corners of the earth, andgather thou-
sands of souls into the kingdom of God. May the 
Lord help both our ministers and people to awaken 
to this important branch of the work Is my prayer. 

April 6. 	 J. F. HAtisox. 

KANSAS CANVASSING WORX. 

WINTER is past, and the time has arrived when we 
wish to rally all our available help to the field of la-
bor. Owing to the failure of crops, the canvassing 
work moved slowly the past year ; yet thousands of 
books were sold, and some are already keeping the 
Sabbath through their influence. There are about 
thirty canvassers in the field, and they are of good 
courage. 

The work done during the coming season will de-
pend largely upon the efforts put forth, but we 
should accomplish at least twice as much as we did 
during the past year ; and we can easily do this, if 
each will faithfully do his part. 

Dear brethren, shall we lot the time go by unim-
proved ? There are many among us who, with 
proper encouragement, could make a success of this 
work. In view of these facts, the canvassing work 
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should receive_ the hearty co-operation of ell who aro 
interested, in" getting before the people these truths 
fir our time. Wo have well drilled canvassing com-
1)460 'sit work where we can send thotie of no ex-
perience, and give them the best of opportunities to 
make a success. Those who are not no* in the field, 
but who expect to enter this branch of the work, 
should come to the camp‘meeting prepared to join a 
company, and-go from the meeting to their fields of 
labor. Soon the working time will be over. Who 
will share In the reward ? 	 N. P. Dixon, 

IKE SPECIAL COURSE AT BATTLE ;CREEK! COLLEGE. 

Tuts course of instruction is now Past, and it will 
he proper for me to Say a few words in reference to 

• it. First- I will say that we had a most precious sea-
son,. I never attended a special .course that seemed 
te'Cose with more satisfactoryteaulta than this one. 
The 	and class'exercises,were- hood from the 
beginning, but they grew better and ''better all the 
waptill the close. There was no great exeitement,,,-:-
hut some way there was a deepening of Christian ex-

, perienee,- and a strengthening of faith, that were 
truly refreshing to see and feel: -. 

Those who had the burden of the instruction !von-
them, met. -for social" prayer and counsel at 7 :30 
00 morning. At 8 :15 the public exercises of the 
day began" by a general prayer -end „social meeting 

g-ti -lestinnehour or more. Then came an exercise in 
Bible reading; Conducted by Bro. 'Starr, designed not 

• only to. giVe a practical' illustration of how a reading 
ShoUldhe given, but -also especially to help the class 

Christian experience ; ,and if -we may judge from 
the numerous testimonies given, both these objects 
were reached, 	, 	- 

At 10 :80 there was usually "a  -practical talk on 
some Subject designed to help those who were in-
.lending to go into the field to .work,-  and also to int-

! press all ,With a desire to do -,settictiling. At 2 :80 
p. si. the-.canvassing class was ihold, conducted by 

-.Bra. Belden and Eldridge. This-waSa most interest-
- ing part of the exercises. 'Ten-r:States 'were repro-
.-- sented by their agents,: etid many experienced can- 

-, 	VasSera, also, were present ; and it Was- a most prof- 
Atalde occasion for 	The State agents also had 
meetings by theteseiVesin - which they received and 
gave much instruction. 	. • 	: • 
- At - five' 	 Kellogg :Igave • 	lecture on 

Oempetence and  hygiene. Tholee lectures were of 
the-most instructive and interesting character, and 

-;the- interest in their)." seemed to itterease-till the close. 
:Those who attended-them (and there must have been 

- .00) enjoyed an intellectual and moral feast that but 
fes,i- have the privilege of enjoying.,-"There was 
,preaching- in the evening at 7.: 	which closed the 
eerel,zes of the day,-  - Several meetings: were held in 
the, interests of the ,Sabbath•school work, and some_ 
-paints in the Sabbath•sehool lessons received a lively 

. - dineussion. 
from morning till night, the hours of the day 

;'were tilled up as fully as was thought profitable. In 
all these exercises a deep -feeling:cf solemnity 

„prevailed, and in many of theM„the -blessing of God 
Afas so, prevalent that many Would be in tears while 
.:thus recitations were ,going on. , It was indeed en, 
couraging to hear the testimonies of so many express-
ing their thankfulness for. the help they bad received, 

-'and for the clearer knowledge they bad of Christian 
experience. There, has been a deep feeling on the 
part of the teachers and most of the students the 
past winter, that God_  would' greatlY Mess and help 
the College. 'As a result of this, quite ti- goodly num-

-- her have been converted ; freipiently during the win• 
ter some of the students have given their hearts to 
Odd. 

Al the special courSo severed more were converted, 
that (if I was correctly informed) there were only 

-two who stayed thromp till the close :who had not 
-,given their hearts to t;,,d, 	yet. 0),:qs, was no special 
stir, but a deep spirit pervaded the meeting and 
nn+yell greatly upon r..11 our heart',. 
” I ondll hot help contrasting the different influence 
irLour gee .1 t.,'"ilege, with ti, ' ilid.ueeee in many pop- 
ular werldly schools. 	I wo111 11 , /mIl "Yj'""e word de- 
t1 'g •a tory`to the ron1111011 iteltool4 of ,,fur hood. 	They 
ark, aissminiishin;; tilt inedelilikide itten011et. Of ':,!net ,  
11111  theY 	n o t 1442te11 , 1 1.0 teat* the 	nor 
inn, and but very little of ?windily_ and probably 
thly 	nlith!r the circunc.tanct5 inoc11 
,..;(!••1 	v 	th c m to 11 ?tell anything in favor Of 
Pt( -rat truth. In fact, 	whole current of innhi 
emu, if. ,orouply in Ihe oppot-de dir4tion, so that 
frets or gluts r, ut tfl 01.5 of til;. qf (1111 019 iu.e in tlanger 
of 	their in',-r,' - I in our spOciid work, unit 

-fin y a.'i \' by parental 	 ItInt 
Il,r fir of 	1,Hort- they 

however, tht,  •current run, the 
, wny. 	 in,nin by" this that every one 

. 	 ot,,th4t t•A,ery one 1.: 
anti p i••••. 	That iita4 , t1 be too nuiel? 

' I do 1,01.,'v, - t;rd nu• tearni•ra lire' to a and 
• whil 1e a- God In 	r., :cm! lb.-yr< •:rw•:!iy prqy 

f;-r 	 untoi 'he 
Ity e .r 	 p:y t 

c.r.c 	 ih-tt W:1:11 ti.'!'' 

e:-.1.ast won 	0-1 I. • 
, 	and • 	 4:4 A:),. in .1 hu p:'' 

year. I feel certain that if our brethren and sisters 
generally knew what a good College we have, and, 
what a good spirit prevails in it, and how different 
the influences are as compared with the spirit that 
prevails in many popular schools, they would put 
forth greater efforts to have their children here. 

I believe that many of our good brethren are 
making a mistake in this respect, and I greatly fear 
that when a few more years roll round, they will re-
gret that they did not put forth greater efforts to 
place their children under the best influences possi-
ble. Brethren, there are some things in which if we 
make a mistake, we can rectify it ; but in this we can-
not afford to make a: mistake. The results are too 
momentous. We expect to BCC a much larger attend-
ance next year than 'this, although the number in 
attendance this year, has been gratifying. The pros-
pects before the College never were more encoura-
ging than now. A large per cent of the students are 
fitting themselves to work in some place in the cause. 
We shall expect to Bee a great increase in the num-
ber of students the coming year. 

E. W. PAnNswOran. 

,g)pecini driotirm. 

:MINNESOTA, NOTICE: 

IT scorns that the time between now and the time 
appointed for S. S. conventions to be held, is thought 
to be too short to give the schools opportunity to 
prepare ; also as' our camp-meeting is so near, it 
would be diffiCult for many to attend. Hence the 
appointments tot-Coed Thunder and. Owatonna are 
withdrawn. 	 E. A. Menus:us 

WORKERS' MEETINO AT DES MOINES,1 IOWA. 

Tint workers' workers' meeting in connection with our camp-
meeting will commence May 22, and will be held on 
the same ground -Ils'tbat of last year. We want to 
sec all our brethren and sisters there at the beginning 
of the meeting, especially tell our ministers, canvass-
ers, and Wdrkers. We also desire all who have any 
claims against 118, to .fiend in their reports before that 
date, so that the auditing committee will be able to 
get this business alY done before time camp-meeting 
proper. opens. This meeting will be about two weeks 
earlier than usual, and it is -necessary for us to com-
mence nets to get- ready, so we shall not be behind nor 
miss the first part of this meeting. Brethren, do not 
neglect your duty._ Be prompt. The camp-meeting 
committee will be,pn hand, and have everything in 
good shape. 	 .1. II. MoititisoN. Prev. 

TO STATE SECEETAltrE8, 

A rivstnen of letters and -questions received at the 
office ot . the Herold der Wthrheit, from our brethren 
in general, and even from, some State secretaries, 
demonstrate the fact:that our terms, prices, etc., are 
not clearly understood. Hence the following re-
marks, which we' hope, will make matters clear to 
all :— 

The price of the ii;eroid to ett subscribers, both new 
and old, is one' dollar per year. Agents receive a 
liberal commission for,new 80)8(7.4)11'0ns obtained, and-
for those only, so that they may support themselves. 
For renewals they receive nothing. When the pa• 
per 18 to be used for mii- sionary purposes, or When 

one person or faMily orders five' or more copies (and 
80.11 eases (WM, we furnish the Ilerold for seventy-

-five cents per year. Those who prefer to order their 
own &golds in clitbs are not entitled to any dis-
coun t ; this is granted only to missionary ,workers. 
We know that many brethren, through misunder-
standing, have received their own .//creid for seventy-
five cents, for which they ?Mould have paid. one dol-
lar. We hope that:these remarks will be easily un-
derstood by all. 

wip the, tract soeJetics try to push the /Prolt/ this 
year ? We need lahor in this direction on the part 
of our T. and ,)1. societies,. churches, and canvassers 
n the field. 	 T, V \ LENTINER. 

••• 

THE OEFERAL IIEETINO FOB, NEW YQ1t.K. 

NVir, call the attention Of our brethren and sisters in 
New Volk, at this early date, to this important meet-
ring. It will be hell at Sylactin, )lay 26 :to, the 

and we giVe moth it of it early, that our 
!,,00!.!e throurrhout the Conferenve may lay their plans 
4 0 attend. 'I'ho location iv ventral, it is easy of access 
front all parts of. (he State, anti the church at Syra 
("I 	has extemied a lairdial invitation to other 
Hlurchcs  in the State to eunte and share their 11, )tmi- 
t:,1ity. 	Tho • oire!i tlwre sr.' not.'ln'h;, in numbers 
or limoici:d 	 tile.' etc 	to do what 

csn. 	Tim%) ',have not la-t•l c\eelicn,e iu enti-r- 
I"Hil".; 	1,1111'!'" 	';•T 	r,r 	me, t!ng 1, but 
.. 	, 	 t o  have ?he 	.. 'r of 

'rte 
,.; 	 .1 0,44 p‘ ay  

In tho blessings that come to those who bear Wiens 
in the cause of God, and who have the servants and 
people of God in their homes for a few days. 

We trust that all our churches in Central New 
York will send large delegations, and that the more 
distant ones will have at least one or two to represent 
them, as important matters are to be considered, and 
plans for the work during the summer will be ma-
tured. We especially desire to have all come to this 
meeting who wish to enter any branch of the work 
in our Conference. Instruction will be given, and 
special efforts will be made to qualify persons to en-
gage in the work of God. lid. R. A. Underwood, of 
Ohio, will be present, and we also expect Bid. B. B, 
Miles, from New England, and of course all the min-
isters from our own Conference. We expect:to have 
an excellent meeting. 	 M. IL Bitown. 

TO KANSAS CHURCHES. 

Lay all the churches of the Kansas -Conference ;  
proceed at once to cleat delegates to the State Con-
ference, Each church is entitled' to one delegate, •.: 
and one additional delegate for every fifteen Mem,  
hers. I hope all churches will bo well represented, 
as business of great impOrtance to all will come be 
fore this session. The following-named brethren 
aro called to the camp-ground at Emporia, Ran4 as .; 
early as May 15, to begin the work of auditing The ,: 
accounts of the Kansas ministers and workers: J. IL 
Baker, C. A. Hall, John Holigass, J. D., Itockey, 
L. Winston, Wm. M. Dail. We desire to accompliSh 
just as much as possible before the camp-Meeting 
proper begins, and I trust .these brethren will all be,  
present in time to begin work May 16. 

A. G. MILLER; Pres. fah.' - Con,r. 

	• 	 
TENNESSEE, NOTICE : 

I wpm to call theattention of .every Snithatlidieeper: -
in this State, to the 'fact that--our tent "find is ox 
hausted, and it will be necessary for us to-bily a fowl,. 
small tents, so that-those coming to our catup'-tneet.,,, 
ing may be accommodated:', Last year we:did not' 
have tents to accommodate all who came to our 
meeting, and those of you who were present' rentent-.. 
her that many tents were • crowded that it wat,r, 
quite uncomfortable. 

We will not need to purchase large tents this year,,,, 
but a few small ones for -confiners. What I' desire to ..", 
say is this : Let the elder Of• each church - request 
each member to pledge to' the tent fund- a small., 
amount; to be paid at or before our next camp'-meet
ing. A small sum from each one would. be  sufficient 
at this time. Let• all such pledges be sent, to J. 11. 
Dortch, Springville, Henry Co.-, Tenn. IwOuld be 

-glad if all isolated Sabbath-keepers, 'alio, in this 
State, would send to Bra. Dortch either money, Or 

	

pledges to be paid at or before our 	catnp. 
meeting. Come, brethren, let.tis have more tents;,  

J: M. Itpus,- ...eivs. 2'enn;:0 

CARTILAOE, 	CAMP41.gETING..,,;.: 

Am the last annual Conference lit Missouri, it waS"'• 
voted to hold four camp-meeitings the' present :year. 
The first of these meetings will-be held at Carthage,. 
in the southwestern part -of -the State, May 24 to 
June 5. There are quite a number of our people 
scattered through the southern and southwestern 
parts of the Conference who have attended but feW, 
camp-meetings, and there are Some who . bave at- • 
tended none at all. . It is very herd to live- out the-, • 
truth front year to year, surrounded by opposing lu 
liuences, without Meeting with those of like.faith apt 
least once a year, and hearing the.  truth "preached;- 
and getting our courage and spiritual strength re-, 
vived. The work-of the message is advaneing.'aud,  
if we keep pace with it, we 'Mist not become satisfied 
with merely keeping the, Sabbath and .expeeting: 
that the Lord will come sometime in the near future: 
These local camp-meetings, held near- to the people, 
as they are, afford an- excellent opportunity for g(4-
flog together and spending a week in-  feaeting:upon 
the truth. 

The first part of the meeting, May 24-30, will be 
devoted largely to the discussion of live and practi-
cal questions by the workers, and to instruction 'In . 
different branches of work. - The canvassing work 
will receive special attention, also time Sabbath-
school work and the T. and M. work, As this meet- 
log comes just at 'the - opening of the tent season, 
when definite plans and - amen ducats - must -  bo 
made for the summer's work, it is designed to make 
it a general meeting for all - the workers in the State. 
We shall e-xpect, 	who, 	=-1 	in the employ 

the Conference; or who expect so ,to labor- 
coming summer, to attend this Meeting, where 

labor-.the 
they 

can reasonably do so. - - Tent companies- will he 
formed and fields of labor assigned to them,''andla 
bor.  will he asvigned to those who do ,not' go with'-, 
tents. Among all :the objects to he 'sought for at- -  - 
this meeting, by the workers:and others who attend; 
the moo. Important is a preparation of Mind and 
heart for the workrlin which we.arre engagett 	, 

Tents Will ,be furnished on the' ground at-reason,  
able rates, to all who desitOhcm. We expect the 
wmal reduction in. fare over the Missottri "Pacific 
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viva f the 6Iech. 
...--....„_____ _. 

I'OII NyrMi.: ItN DINO atetit...21, 

DOMESTIC. 

litaititiy:zialght-at, pittaburch, Elizabeth 4irnold (colored) 
sed away.at the age of I I ,  

itiAtall-pox heating 4.1 that \ 1,.. 
-Information front: Chem t 

, 	 atatSs that virulent 

E 	.11 	liii -  Id 	,h 

	

-.A tire Itriike:utt at 	aro i ,-,,,. 111%, , atitrday, and a 
atu bulldings Were burned; lOt•taliont tj,0,000. -

.,  
::•-Fire-ilitiyaged Randolph N. Jenks' cotton warehoune at 

PillItulelplitty, -Pa,,: 'Wednesday, CO the; aniount of 850,000. 

1.-The entire imidneees put doll ,or Mont-10.4th Center, Me., 
Was destroyed by tire Thursday otght. The:, loss Is 17 5,000, 
partly instirel. 	,.  
. - yiye Irthix1; 	7tolialis wire drowned, Tteeeday, at 

Tremporlema \‘'1,1 a: ile.attentidieg to dreg their canoes 
across a raft of loge; 

'-.1'wtilve•storea • id Alwellinfts:kt litaditnelie Pa., were 
'Aimed .  early \N'ellii&silaimortiltqty the lore., beteg .-,f,20,000. 
Many persons had iittrro.w es....pe-, 	:;-  

:.- -:Caritizic, litilOni. At en.,,Jitlitiirielorii -of the Elh.tar 

Thunlsoll :','"'il" Wt'tklii at lica,l(lela, lat.; have deckled to 
reaullle :i!,0; It NIVIIIIIkyr Milli inedittilivroftie it; 	, 

• -. . , . - 
. • 	: -a.\ half ith.elit:#f 1.3.10114.111.!, I it 1'..411ii•Ifeetti Owen 0-enough, 

E• • Ky.,:iwas destroyalti ',;011.t• Smadaj"Alle.itt, citt• 011"),C a I"" of  
.$.'llat,00O. Tiaelma4e4)1e12 tuain:841)S 4741(10 u. 

l --.A .Balillnure: atiad 'Ohio , /Mer, it's .leanodt•.1 .'ilotelay 
morning. at •ltockwofal, PA. TwloOwitl-wer . , Phiwn into the 

• rivee.  and , blidly tinfOni.iii,t and tiv03;jitt ito.i.; • 13 ere slight] ti' In 

	

.. 	-, 
jearCil. • .. 	 ' ' - 	.tf 	. 
......--M011111kY Isla:hi:4e tiVi jompli;,:,M9,,, titC,i, ililnAililim en-

.. Kim:tars. .tv r jitt La attty :fly 'at: Us eri,'; 4141.,liajfiett - in . a serious 

. inantier„.i..4 da relievel. that ont) 
.
.af".. the; -ylitttat, ertntert re- 

- 	• 	. cover. . . 	'. : -  	--...r 	'• 	'i 	'' 

• :':' •-"-Thc 1'11 

	

	

'- 

;',41411.111).N7. it/ Yoe at di trtinti.,.id I nit ,, la twelve feet 
s ,    

abwie Ittg1t4.0 err  triiii.al ri,d4; riitlii.114, "11, large part 

Of t be cit y' Isrtfinter atec4-  and tilt ete 'ate. (tara Of vet y heart y 
damage,: , .• 	411.t,i4"2 :• 	„: 	r  

• •-•,,Frone.i5reprirtS,Zr'ket It it I.): the .N'if•rai-r,•1.(crn if dler, It 
Catlin:des 6,0 Iltef-shoetiase lit ],lest Whitt whei:l Yel'I. i,--• 

• compared with latat.0)-ari'm 01 he konulas,01,1,000 to 3,1,1'lla. 
GOO bustle!: •' 	, ' 	 , 

a  -An,  ettifi:e fiiiiiity•tistmeti tCathropil: fa ter, mother, unit 

Pll''" l'I'lld.rol, 0( 4ll-mutt,  of a III.tYifin'ti ‘heir Mies, a: 
EMbarrass, Wlki-wPrIt. t;wept away hyalicalloods, 'lleii•sli, ,  
igia, awl etroarleda 	. 	• , 	: 

'.----A floyerptuenbaliver reportailetrf,tin4lenate, Thursday, 
.41.ii . . i thiti t4titriamillt ore of over tiinkotiti.', s.. 	ait ite,...„,,, y  

	

z 	1 
to prigiict $iettx City, limit, trot!) the built 4311ereaehluelOs 
of, I hi,  Ilfs.isairi lilver.  

e•-:-.11iitntioutteett) ept of the k  q. limed' that it will not 
O'r.•,:r."-ainat..111r.etesllte: May; leivk ‘. ilteit !.) Wean Unit an-

tither frt•Ight;')Yar islimpeiplitig,,abich will he the most aeve re 
Iii)e-  kno3,. 6 In the "liVest, 

• --e-Elitht:: horaotitiVeo,  were caught: I1Y an armed 1,0..,.. 
;thirty,  Mlles front -Purcell, I., T,,, teeentlyt after a ruining 
-light, atiel strung lop without confenalon or prayers. Some • ,-.  
ittf the-ase went :killed,  

laas--Ail ineettillary"tIre, Tut., day night,' partly deStroyed the 
tabletOof 1.,:ciiiitor ,S'lati fool, at Pill, Alto; Cal. 	A numbei 
fi; valuable borses 'were - burin ii, itml titliats badly injure. I. 
If Ilnatielal loss is about l',200,000..' ' 1  

..1 
; --a large 'portion of the hunt of .Citle.lotita, NV I8., has 

Ofen Hooded, eau'-tai by it breale Jitill• leos: oil the wt's' 
41:k Aff : the Wh eeatt in, harp's`: also ate subincreed, and: 
ht_sOeuit oral- season will be- set tetek'ititHyr One mow!, 

..a. 
e Goverement Is to undei'faketit the lir:a-Alp!. itav‘-
. .tatnalt 'lotion (.11 its ;van -atemilit ti( 4 thst-dess 

trtf-.4-10 .01 ul: er, at the,  coat, eacittithitattrifaittiont, not to 
-tile )41,-riott,00()." The criti-!ter w'illabe immed " The 

1:1-,1/.t- .. lieu el 1 , ' lAtteretury ,I11 the !film& State iloattl of .: 
t5..illf, pfa...pliesitli gi eat ft Able; tirrougliiitst the country 

, 	. 	, 	, 	.  
211-,10 tertmat Ei.rea, i,iii ti,,: Ptiiit:t writ, the ill.em.t. b'..11, 

I' ",47  flQirl -;thus Frani:he:a \Share -it has been bionaht- by the 

w ); ork 'hies a tlerman:'1,pilillilt.lal As:•ttelaihtli. 	IL 
lab it tilt ,  i', .w. ••1.., ;en); With 1,,tiit tateateas. 	They 

iliqw ll'.:st, the sttimat is the great•ot et It oral enemy 
',ri011i stato and church. and 't the: a deeldi it °ppm,  
ltim.  

-girtc‘e the Ohio:legislature adjourned, it has been dis-
covered that, by a rillatal;:e in a bill eh:Miring the .Alder-
manic districts of Chichi:Heti; the hoard of Aldermen of 
Cleveland was abotkht'111vt.1 no provision made for electing 
a new taetrel, thus:key-Mg the city without a Municipal gov-
ernment, 

--Excitement Prevails hi the Chick:maw Nat fent over the 
collectiop of the tax of one dollar a head each month on 
stock owned by tion.ltiZtqls. 111e cut frctot is protected by 
a body of Chiettietnw•ti-001.,; as  le home places the people 

„.e banded tozetlittrlo rc,Ist payment'. • Congress will Ise 

mi.,Itt.,1 to 	 , 
the N. R church at Racine, 'Wis., were 

I:doe-opted atind.sy -Wirt:lit by 	bullet ('rut Mug through a 
witn1,:w and 	0.114 One of the worshipets--a. wonian - In 
the shoulder, her 	 averting the force 
ofthetuts:!'-e. Great excitement, ensued, but tile Perpetrator 
of the putt- atm is not, known, 

--In the ruins off'll.t; Bethel Home lire at St. Louts, three 
bodies were found Friday inoritru4, mating fOlit'tlead, vic-
tims. Four others:a/c in the In.-pital badly injured. The 
stiwe:Itta of the frantic Imbyers to ea••ape !ruin the flames 

Enid to li.tve'la.en il..sperate, 	hi believed' that the 
tire was of Medullary origin. 

the Nett York and Washington express, 'south 
ii, 	was 1,,lebiligpvir the eh-vat...al road of . the Pen 
vania Railroad Sul-t) t morning, it, collided with a  heavy 

,.eti..fer locomotive at 'Dili luctb :4treet, The exj•ress ti aft, 
coes'81..1 (4 a 	t'intli car and ten coarites, le, hiding, tiro 
vestibule eat •,. Folit:wars c 	badly eimodted and seven- 
teeo.persons 	ritore orTess Severely. 

-A new dyneenittC;;-crut: ea gumboat. the " New York-. 
tOa 	 the} l".Thifelt.:.ltates.hy a Philadelphia corn - 
pany, will he taal4eljelt slatarthey, AMU 	19 the. pre-fence 
of iteeteCary NVtiitn(tyY It carrier. four.peepetatte guns for 
the hurling of driii4te pfOjeetitea, xti,i 1, chtimr-a to be 

newt f,, 	 war yet iitenteel. The 
guns toe loa,bal 	sl4-on, 119,1 the sh. it, emit lining Gott 
pounds of explgish 	-Cam hie. fired twlet• a minute. 

	

at it, lei iii'effrileb ffuru COlinnbia, 	that an 
obl.. 	il wool:sty' 	ly kites n lu the neintiborhood 
Ivy" 	lt- e,"..40,1 at It.o.1.1.mii's Cigh.v,,,c, Apt, in, a t. 
the tofe 	I:i I v'eary,s• lier oiled gave way several years 
aizo, aml about a )kiar; 	:eq.• became (''Lily Mind, -She 
.0.1 not ce, s pla:n:'..A. fveling tit up 	'au hour of her 
death, millet, 	5S-rinetisotel 'o ut.i nee._ A pceuttar eirctun- 
tdance lit the lire Vitt:, ,,iit i,.ttaatt ei„r  that, bi tc w„tdd 
tteca itai.01) ...lit a sa.t of new teeth, and slut had Just. finished 
dill log .111 etlibei) 'be% ...el 	thy' hi foie her death, 

a..a 	"aaravapaper salt] rte•ently that- since the 
gleat 	atri)se, began, the 010i:eels, tireinep, un, I 
ass ttelot, 	hate 	1.11e,eltla.uN : 	ti of wares on Iho 
•• O " it. Lad, 	1-,;e4 ; pay. foll Of brutzterhood, #I '01,45t). : 
till...vane,  Cimino. Ettli?r,  F"I ofwages,-.fail], 	; Iiie.eallee 
reantott ,.,es t teperisri acemmt, #2`l term ; notinimet men 

	

aimaton 	 of head-quarters, 3 i,a75 ; 
eama 	amt 4 ,:hoe attile , 	1-11,7,10 ; coo, of awitehenen's 
s t Ilie, '!::",.014) t, thin['. Ilanotits fl :Vale. 	Totalai 110 1.5a0. 
Of the ow., 	piq 	 l'ompany, the...e. eAtimat,-8  
ei e made : laiss lit Mal=i,' :reeelpts, :;:1,a011,000 ; special 
police protection,ja0,000_ ; cost, ok.eneaeing new
* -,11.1.00 	 tit property, 4.111,000 

T,11:11, 	 The.'e are all :Urea to-a-5 
affeliets ,e;.• 	t./1„ r of the con te -tan 	he tile great 
striae. Tbete 	 los:ea to the commercial emit 
twittIty, and, 	htimir4 	 employers bare  
1).4..11 illi(VA n MIL of 'work, and thc Indirect 	already 
affect a great nniqber of !unlade households. 

vog.trazi. 

cast, Considerable eXeltetnent and incipient rioting flare„:•.. 
prevailed in Paris the past week, 

-Emperor Frederick has experienced a clotnlze for tin:: 
worse In the progress of his disease, and the end is thought 
to be not far distant. 'The emperor's phySlelanS are grea1,13•::-_. 
alarmed at, his conditiom and the -public are' rcalizim,•• 
the t1usl tlIsdulutioti may occur at auy moment. 1)1'. -Mace  
kenzie's leave of att!ell,e0 has been stopped. 

-Owing to a proclamation of (leneral Biotin, in Cuba ' 
declaring certain provinces in a state of Egypt, the greatest'_ 
excitement prevails. It, is said that the General vvantrilt to' 
appear tbat a revolt is impending, but the Liberals, whose,' 
newspapers have heel' euppreesed, enter a deti181, mare,' 
states that his action Is dile to the Inerett:tt of litigiulage, 
arson, kidnaping, and other crimes. 

tu May next will occur the three hundredth anniversary 
of the sending out by Philip II. of Spain, of the " 

whieli it was fondly hoped by both Philip arid the; 
papal pid!! would deal the death blow to English Prot-
estantism, and the utter collap,e and ruin of which pre• 
septa one of the moat eon:dilemma minilfe,tations  of the"  
hand of God in modern hCitory. It -has te et: 
England to observe the Milli yersary by an approprlitts celta 
()ration. 

--Excavations conductO1 under the direction of the 
Ante:loin School of Classical Studies at A:lien a, have re-
suited to a recent find at learia a htcb proves to be one of 
the most Important that has been made in Orrece for many' 
a day. 	The Temple of Apollo has been _unearthed, and 
within it have been -found an altar, sculptural repre•eitik.- 
thms of Apollo in relief, marble Seata, 	Mut other 
)sets of arch:cuing:Ica) int 	' Other foundations tutve 
already been uncovered ht the saw!! locality, Itild ,t thorough 
examination is to be made. 

-A dispatch, dated Bucharest, April 16, mall that the 
'peasant uprising in Roumania was extending. Several tab 
lags mayors had been killed, and large band,: were assent-
Witte with the avowed object of attacking Bucharest. The 
telegraph wires hail been cut at several railway stations, 
The men of the territorial army who were hastily eaV.e,1 out; 
proved untrustworthy, and were replaced by tronp, 	the 	- 
line. Special trains brought troops front II ildavia to pro,: 
test the capital. 1..ater dispatches state tit it the govertV 
meat has succeeded in quelling the  

-Dispatches from (lermany state that the ondiet IM-
tweet Prince Bismarck and the 'empress is out) temporarily 
suspended. The etnpresa has gone so far as to apply to" 
the Iltis,lan and Austrian courta In Order to sectors sapport --_ 
and 4.d:di:ye her pttrpose 	It the czar could he induced t.(.): 
send till assurance to Bismarck that the fiattenberg taartlaKe 
would not alter tIe„- friendly relations existing between 
Russia and Hermany, the empr ess might deem' the battle • 
won. 	The Austrian itnperial family maintain a neutral 
attitude in the matter. They would like to see the breach 
between Germany and Ilu,sla whiceel. NO eh coura ge ate4t 
carne from the tzar, however, nor I, 	)11:ely to make any 
overt urea. 

RELIGIOVS. 

--Two thousand secretaries of district missionary meet-
ings are now furniaiting the daily and ,weekly papers of the 
country with - miasionary intelligence. 

-The court at Malaga, Spain, has sentenced -Senor Via; 
a Spanish pastoreto twenty-eight mouths imprisonment for 
publishing a pamphlet eondeinning Roman Catiedie dogmas. 

--It Iw stated that it number of Catholic mission-
arks are about to leave the City of Mexico, to go ainong.1 
tribe of about '25,000 aborigines In Southern Mexico who.  
are sail to observe Aztec worship and to perform-  some 'of 
the horrid Aztec rites. They are a savage people, and 
their country te. almost unknown.. 

--Some of the reports of recent mission work in China,: 
show -that, in spite of many obattteles, Christianity Is mak-
ing sonic impression there in Its conflict with heathenism. 
Clue nits,tonary reported 210 baptisms ill Central Chink:it 
one time. Others-have been airotetting to immense eon-
g,regattotne, :Ind some very Induct:Hal teen In the empire 
have einbraerel Christianity. 

-- As showing-  the reflex action of foreign fIlltiel,./118 :on 
the spiritual pi:asperity of the home church, It is stated-
( !let 111  Hlei early part of. this' eeetury there were In the 

States taco divislops of Bawls's, which were abOUt 
'''1'13 / 111  member:hip; after the latate• of seventy years, the 
/l:: ,  (ni,slotiary seetioit loot -4 -,,(100 members, while the 

)t3ptt,ts iittuowred 9,000,0o0, 

- -Avenue A nitssion, New York City, now 'has "Sunday 
esomieg suppers" In connection with 118 guiFpel work. 
Four butelr,i1 men' are said to be fed et cry Sunday e,veit• 
Mee 	The weelity atter) Imam fa more Jb=tn -douhlcd, and 
the 111111Wer of conversions has greatly:increased. 	IC Is 
slate.] that V. Milt] Neren days, 2:3 persons announced 
their ileternitnationf  to reform, and knelt at the kitAr.:for 
prayer. 

L. 1). NN'ishard Is about to undertake a 'our of the 
world In the interests of the Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion. 	Eighteen association. are n ow ematilistied on foreign 
missionary 	- Japan, Turkey, 'meta-, China, I'rrla turd 
tr:o‘o)  eyll..)0 4.  0. 1:rl'i,in y  ']'here itart(t,k1311l.:;,11. ,t.:011,in India speaking Engli•di, and 

shut 1Ul from which the Christian religuloo (11s 
the midenominationitl Young Men's l'Itristtan Association 
could enter, 

-A litiss'ionary in South -  Alrleit has Rent to the 0110m 
very interesting account Of a Soetety, of Chrt•itan 

Violeavor among the Zulus. The organization Is 1110, iitled 
ha Meet 	,reds raf the nat lees,- but the male 

features me the simile as 	 Tilt( Zulu youile 
people take tetieh delight in their eoetety, nit:-inatructeat by 

and the 	& 	roads.. 	'Iliti4rODOn8Htre not moritibge  penned fit fotty live women and she men, many of 
. 	. 

pliblikheil in the ftiev 	 diectiog. when , wtohn nen. foreeqtai,jtimp front the windowai but, falling 

you buy yo41' ticleetsoolie for 107' eott:velition reee ipt," 1  In thY fire seta, emr 	Without actions injury, Miss Min- 

and pay full fare etatong, turd the redaket ion will he 
Made on the return trip, 	: 	1)Kk P. J(1\ 

nit- Leonia-if perIslitarita the flames. 

	

- 	, 
Mttttlow Alrfft?Itt thona,1 01 lfamiteltinati of letters, died 

auddenly in 1.1yeepanl, front heart ills.•ase, on Sunday, the 
15th. 

-in the Lily of Mexieo, on the 7th inst., there died a 
lady ono wits 	direct deseemi,tesUf maa l eze,„,, the  „,,_ 
eletT Aytec governor. 

Chi iii lib h wateship "Carollee " r, ported at Honolulu 
April 3, that she H tel raised the English flag on Fanning's, 
hi:i t'-iutnii, and-Pc,n41.1j,11 

,; • a 

	

--Lai or 	inert tiro bpre..1.11, j,  In Genitally. 	The labor 
ect.'ral conimittee•Ibta 	l'a,•U•killtil to stay away from 
tire di-Dicta 	 11.e sinker. 

lu  
, 

led In the tit. Helen colliery,-  \Mork- 
:button, 	April 	ty. ;a:ramp! ,.ere killed and 
°theta 	t•• 

.A",p,d;  , , ;hint:LIR. Phillt,le e  1-latida say that the town 
of Sat, Feineit;11, In the i  ffivitiete of Pa:tip:toga, has been 
partly burm d. 	ii-totary 	at $I,000,000, 

	

h (font (litledt• 	that the t1.1115;.;1` caused 
at Daec.t 	a erne 	haniketi, ainautta CO t (I0-000 r upee  and the.: I P) 1/01.11(0 lulus bras n IT110.1. red from the tutors, 

1'A, i1 ii 

	

	'Mondactil titt 	i.releery 11114 flee 	aunt (we! 'foto peraeme rmire or less 	jui..d a re it,  the  hp,- 
;• atr,:ttitire hock. wen' hurried: 

ilt9.1611)1 	 t40,1-1110, 	Six ffren".6 	_:One of .the tbtiti t reeentetde'ail'of temperance reformer, ed 	'le W :LUC, - .100 :10! her (Thal twelve , 	 -,10 	tratia, 	'6.4.14-ge 	pal tee In near of the chid toprw-21(,-Zrwaid.. attoes of 	 tlertalate  cold tee.,thea  het me t 

\\1:. 1, el.  1,t, 	 e 	trel".( eleed sodtaittiltblitilk, 	milk pure am 

on tin. ,t.zaxolt 	Ivonut 	 act'!; 	.obtkintal, '- 	. 

. 
•1 111',1 (1„,;(1.... t .f "e1.1 1.,;1 	 1,fii evtit, , it 	rt•tiri,  its dint -.viral: hum: it if feete 	Reek 	it 	- frn to* 1 , title. 	fee'. 6 	:elcc'td -a uteialea of • • 	• • Cl.•.•Iima•r w lj, 0441.5,t..ri-twi!.•• 	ttrititeitt• du Moo: b
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'the missionaries le Bible truth, and learn to:pray and work 
by actual,'etnerlence, as do, their young brethren on the 

•other side, of the' globe. 

".Appeal-to the Churches from :Student Volunteers 
_iforlroreign Missions," 'which appears in the April number 

- 3of the Ntsitointry Review, presents the-necessities, of foreign 
*salon tickle in these words: ," Out of :every dollar given 
'•:_te:the Lord's work, we spend ninety-eight cents ut home. 
'"Can heathen are dying at the rate of a hundred thousand a 
;day, iiritt Christians are giving to save them at the rate of 

one tenth- of a cent a day._ Every tick of the watch sounds 
the death-knell of a heathen soul. Every breath we draw 

never having heard of Christ." four persons perish, 

..--All reported by a Christian missionary who has spent 
serer:II-years in the interior of Africa, the Moslem mission-

. vies Make It a point to ililpreSS upon, the_ native mind as 

' fat as -possible the Idea that Cliv,Iktienity, while stilted per- 
- ;haps to the white races, Is not at tilted 	persons of their 
..:-fialdition 'and color. This 'missionary said that on urging 

diristfanity he met with ,two emninlifM answers. One was 

that Christianity was good for " Merican . man," but no 

'-$ good. fnr "country man." The other came froM the Mos--
km I:Obverts, and was that " Christ is the white omen's 
Saviour; --Molutouned-isthe black man'a." 

,,i..-The ;pope has sent to President. Cleveland Ida.acknowl-
edgment of the: President's jubilee gift of the United States 

-,Constitution. Ile expressed his " adildration for the Con-
' 61.401km-of the United •St ates, not only because It has en-„„ 
• wed industA ions mid enterprising ellfzena to attain so high 
: *degree of prosperity, but also becatMe under_ its protec-

Ma your 011110 1 1c Milli rymeii.have cityiyett a liberty which 
has- so confessedly 'prounited the astonishing growth-  of 

their religion in' the -  past, and will, -we trust, enable it In 
the ,future to-be of the highest advantage to the civil order 
as well." , Evidently the pentill, knows a great deal better 
than some .paople here profess to know, that. the growth of 
:Catholicism in America has been -  " astonishing " in Its 

rapidity= 	.- 

....-.-The"-.1.1nited 'States„Marahal, as receirer_In the Cloy-

s: enui:dais etti.ts IA) coldlt-cute prof ieriy of the Mormon 

- Chun+, 'confine:es to search' for and claini .property which , 
it is alleged the church has held and dfspoSed of to individ-
uals. The monthly renta),Of #3,i11 for tlie time of their own 
Wilding Is still paid by the Nftwmon Church to-lhe receiver, 
The Sults.willbe taken tip to the court as Oast resort. 
While-  test16 kg before,the examitierin these'Sults, Angus 

N,-, (4nuitin,-  yrealtient,:of" the Salt Lake State of Zion, an-, 
sWereittliat he :did no now sign aey,reccAatiiethiti to the 

--Teitqlle for plural tuanrkges, and that over a year ago the 
gresisient, Of ;the eliureh 'notified him he would- mot counter-

; too env more such ri.e0,111triel.(1Ai therefore, such marriages 
Arad been dismntintie, l, -The new .--ells council contains 
four-prominent i.lent4s: among its -members. • 

"At.il lie sod moo t hero, tyV 	trjr9 worboand limo It the 
tun  awry 	me,"--icSi.irk to: I6.  

• • 

• Ins fourteenth annual Sessioulif the Kansas Conference 
trill 1w held,  In 	 withg the Camp Meeting at Em- 
poria, Kan.,' beginning May ,2).1Z' 

A. (1..•..il1td.1111, Pres, 

• __ 	_ _ 

•'-'1111-Vitourtecnth atinual:sesSion Of the Kansas Tract and 
Mk-stoner).  Society will he held at Emporia,- Kan , fu con- 

	

. neetion-  with the spring camp 	bt.T.Infilng May 22. 
A. 	M t 1.1.” /WA. Kan. T. 41a it &W. 

Mseristo at Bowling Orem), Ky., May I1-13. This is 
designed as a general meeting for the brethren In that part 
of the State. Hope ',there will lie special efforts made to 

'attend. Ere. (Istairo- tinit iltdities wilt probably be present. 
Meeting will coininemie with the beginning of the Sabbath. 

J. II. COOK. ‘- -• 	.. r  

-Toe next annual, seasioliqof the Iowa Sabbath-school .  

Association will be hail in coromcdtin with the Iowa eatnp-
meeting at Des Moines 'la :tie).  'JO to Jtitie 5. A good 
ettcndanee is desired. Every ...Kent will be made to make 
the session one of Trotlt to all. 

Mini, P. A. liohur, Pres. la: 8. 8. A Imo. 

, 
Q battarn4InfIrts. 

, 	, 
• 

.. 	 . 

L.. a; is; 
" is,...,,,,,iiii. the ,t,,,,,i 1 f: 

If 
	ii. Lord from Ituneefortii."- 

... 
, -, •:: ...:. -.........'77.77"..-----; 

1"""V14:-"Ine.1 at West Winfield, Herkimer Co._ N. Y.,. March 25, 
N'iSt. Cornelia Lowbst,-",i1getrativenty yenta: She had been in fee-
hisdireitil fur set erolot-arej.'and last jafiffary she - fell, reeei dog In-

ik') - front which .lific -mei cr risco% toed, . She has cherished the 
' tweed hope for many :feats, and her dm oted Christian life lies loft 
ibinidant evidence of the fact that aliu -rests lit lr°. Min' wax  a 
inetiibur of the Attains Centre cliatelii 

liarkil, 	At-Iiiri,tal set.% i;.em events - .1  
and um. taken to that place for 

e:t  
we spoken by- the writer, from 1 Cr, 

1r, ifi:u.a.tepitint tool comfort 
hi-;,5. re  

M. II. IlitoWN., 

-ID:A.-Died In Thayer,-  Han., April 5, 	?dim, .Frances Rea, aged 
14,1)°a" affil I day. :era' Hlk. Niueu 	born tha Elio State of Vermont, het 1' 
'etrnigratud with lier parr-Ids to filinuiti, She eitibraced the' third an• 

111e ,,k};() Annie ies.".,});Vrii shwa' itr-'fIlety:lder.e, 	
' 

toniet the 
k owiting orydd, 	 e+mti.nneil ste-ong.ln,thS faith till the 

. hour bf hue /kat h. -Frifrn tI11 /1++13 she canto b, lowai. and afterward to 
Thayer, Kam, ;Idol 11-Sisfridly -settled in her: new Mime when she 

'Was stricken with ano - Itsey, March al, She rtanetnial meth -cOnttei"n3  t ii April A,-ate 7 if ht 't,t,"; when slur tell oaken 41 deatta, to await 
icing of the 	 " 	 A. 

	113A. 

SAitarrr.-Died at the residence of her daughter, Sr. 1. W. Cook, 
April 7, 188.8, near Crow Win ,"Minn.; sister Rachel Barrett, aged 88 
years and 3 months- About seventy years ago she was convorted, 
and joined the 51tithod14,Church. She was in woman of faith, and 
ever tried to live a (m511040111. life. About fourteen years ago mho em-
braced the truths of the third message, tooter the labors of Kid, 
W. B. Dill. It ham over been her delight to spook of these precious 
truths. As shu drew near the end of her (lie, she maid she was ready 
to go. A large circle of relatives and frierids.niourn her lies, hot not 
without hope. Words of comfort by the writer, from Ps. 116 ;15 
" Precious In the sight of the Lord la the death of his saints." 

II. F. Plumes. 

DAY.-Died at her Immo in Fairgrove, Tuscola Co., Mich., March 4, 
1810, Sr. Emily Day, In the seventy-nosed year of tier age. sr. Day 
was born lit Cambridge, Vt., June 16, 1810. At the ago of thirteen 
ohs wits Vellvertuti, and united with the M. E. Church. In 1850 she, 
with her litinhond, embraced the to, Woes of the hoot, coming of 
Christ and the sleep of the dead, and the next year alto learned of the 
set with-day Sabbath by reading, embraced it, her husband soon fob 
lowing, and they brought up their eldlitien to keep it. Sr. Day was 
a subscriber to the first Doper putilinhed by Ent, .lames White (roc-
cut Truth-from No. 2.,f the first volume, and 	well preserved. 
Tier faith in the message_ she ihad adopted was firm to the  end, and 
enabled her to pass 	the bright hope of moon awaking to see 
the f( log In htt beauty. :The church at Falrgrove will miss Mother 
Day ; nu- alto was a faithful attendant at their meetings, and a zettliain 
worker In theinissionary 	" Blessed ore the dead which die in 
'the Lord from henceforth : Yea, softly the Spirit, that thin may rest 
from their labor's, anti their works do fitlfow them." 

T. Si. srswaus. 

CARYsa.--Full sweetly asleep at Hopkins, 	Apr11 12,. DSS, 
Orpho, E. Carver, Aged 55 ye;ll 9, In 11101iths, find 4 days. Sr. f'arver 
patiently endured a long and very painful Illness. She Was 'tick for 
veers, hut- during the last sir months, especially, her sufferings have 
been greet. Iter dleelot.) seemed notch  like i`i11110111111i i011, and 
seamed to be a westing away of tutu whole physical structure. As 
mho neared the peo.-efol portal of the tomb, chic exclaimed, clasping 
her thin hands, "The rest will he sweet t f long to pi htritiO !" Site 
leaves 'a husband and three AlatWit ars to mourn their loss. Tho 
funeral Wits 	Sunday, April 15, at the S. D. A. meeting-Ionise in 
Monterey, Another bite fitIlen of Whom It Is said, " Blessed are Cley," 
and of whose death It is consolingly written that it la "prudans In 
the sight of the Lord," Sermon by the writer, from Mlles,. 4:14-18. 

W, C,WA1.v.9. 

(.'Oclifta1.--Died of consumption, March 27, 188s, at his home near 
Hastings,1(mo., Bro, IVs. It. -Cishtito, lit the thirty -first tear of his 
age. Iwo, enebyan was  born 	(58.11ity, Iowa, where he hied 
the most of his life. At at' early ice lie united with the Methodist 
( Much, with whist, lie renialned man about three years before 
his death, when hie attoititip %v04 called to Diu pr esent truth by 
reading and emo, ermine With- friends. In May, Pis5, he attend& d the 
comp winding at L. wrenec, Sam, whole lie fully etunrweil the third 
angel's message, A wife unir.olie child are left to mourn their loss. 

C.s.itian bore-  his long ,illuess with rematkatile patience, his 
greatest affliction being-the Joss of 111.4 	 11 occurred more 
than it year before his death.' lint although he eiatiii converse only 
BI milisPers, Ito often spoke of the thee e hem lie- tsitifil shout, " llo-
sannu to  the son of Da% itl.tit!, All who knew him leartied to lino him, 
and they feel they have lost a dear friend. Ile rejoiced wilt n lie 
knew death wits incur f,  Aetna binn from br.41ily pain, and remarked 
that he would situp only',  adlttle 	aril then 'be with his Sat lour. 
Pray er and Scripture reading:by liro. A., W. Funky, ,.rth. 

BEAN. - Died in Bettie ('rack, Mich., April 11, t.S.04, Bro. Lewis 
Beim aged sixty ill re years, less tun days. Our brother hail been at-
ilicteti for some two 'I ears-ie. More, ith a bromide! difficult% , attended 
with cough, but Ile WA8 able:-to labor six fin st.P. en %%eel,. print to Ms 
death, from which time the disease mode marked progress, terminat, 
h ing itt emisurtiption. Tii., rdsi'is pre% hies to Iris death, be 	the 
prhhose of itai takim,-; 	thia`tOrl VA tmpper nnen 111"1,`, N ith wtdcl, 110 
was favored, Sr. Bean and e, few friends eitgat;ing with him in the 
solemn rite, all -  coil-whets Aids %%amid he "or last opportunity of tl,u 
kind will. hits. tiro. Heap wan Inter. steel ha t Its dil, hot of flit, (X.Ill- 
ing 	the ',Ord in ist 	as he 	 ent, 
and the preparation of heart to 'meet it and 	Ir. the pidgin. lit, 
he realivaid the tipc•I`of, itnil'nril,,rod tor, a deeper Chritiatt experlett, u, 
and bele he dated his taittrutidon to Coal, fliough he had pre% Musty 
professed religion, In 18.52, at a }funeral meeting In Vermont attended 
by Bro. and Sr. Whitt., lie sow new 	en the prophetic to, lists, 
tie subjiiet of the sato-Diary, the hible, Sabbath, and kind. rd befits, 
which Dilly justified the Past Advent no wentent in the proclamation 
of the int,itsgo of itev.14 :ft, 7, slit-ming him his duly to keep the-
commandments Of (Est, tat big him 1114 bearing *gait for Mount Zion. 
For 801110 years his received a preacher's eredunti.ds, and npent u tior• 
Don of Ids time 	the 'el l oroltes in Vermont. Ile left that Con- 
for,nk.e about eight yearn since, and settled In Northern Nliehigatt, 
where for some Years he y.% 	mostly be doted from Sob heti, kiss pers, 
during Witlidt time, he assured the writer In our last biter, {coy, he 
cabled rich expei knee.. 'Per a faini stars past i.e has residua bt 
It.i! tit; Creek. '1 i, church hero in ill miiny /atm as 111,- "kr in tine of 
their district tot-tallies, and a faithful worher hi their S.thitoth-schisil, 
Sr. Ilean was too fet.lite to attend tho Itmorol her ices hold at the 
Tabernacle, on Sabbath, the 14th, conducted by the writer, assisted 
liv 1:1,1. IV. C. Gage. Words of comfort were Ais.hen from 2 Tini. 
4 :7,1. 	 A. S, 111-/c1iINS. 

b I ics12 er5' 	tpartintnt. 

"Not siothf.d in Ini loess." -Holm 12:11. 
. 	 _ 

"HINTS TO BIBLE WORKERS." 

A SIXTEEN-VAOR tract, Containing valuable instruc-  
tion to Bible workers, canvassers, etc. Price, 2 cents. 

Address COLLEOlt PItESS, Battle Creek, Mich. 

"HELPS TO BIBLE STIII1Y.t,  

Tins is a valuable little work of 128 pp. It con-
tains a series of short Bible.,readings for Bible work-

ers, adapted for Bible work with individuals or fam-

ilies, or for a personal study of the Scriptures. Price 

in paper covers, 25 cents ; bound in,  cloth, 50 cents. 

Each separate Bible reading, 	contained in "Helps to 

Bible Study " is printed in two, four, or eight page 

leaflets. Price, eight pages for ono cent, post-paid. 

Address, Cot.utoz 1- tutss, Battle Creek, Mich. 

, "Tit E LORD'S RETURN.tt 

A JJOOK of 192 pages, bearing the above title, has 
been sent us-by the- publisher, F. II, Revell, 148 and 
150 Madison .  St., Chicago. The author Is L. W. 

Munhall, of Philaddlphia. = The book is written in an 
interesting style, and contains sixteen chapters, the 

titles to which aro es follows Rubbish ItemoVecti 
History of the Doctrine ; The. Pact of His' Return,; 
The Nature of His Return ; His Return Imminent ; 
The Conversion of the World; Is the World Getting 
Better Y His Return the Hope of the Church ; The 
Value of the Doctrine ; The Resurrection ; The Judg-
ments ; The Devil ; Israel's Earthly Inheritance ; The 
Kingdom ; The Order of Events ; Objections An-
swered. 

Regarding the nearness and literalness of Christ's 
second coming, the doctrines of the resurrection, the 
final home of the saved, the conversion of the world, 
the increase of wickedness, personality of the Devil 
and some other points, we consider the author's posi-

tions sound and his arguments generally conclusive ; 

but in many particulars we regard the book as calcu-

lated to greatly mislead and mystify its readers, and 

throw actual discredit upon precious Bible doctrines. 

Nevertheless, it may accomplish some good by awak-
ening inquiry and inciting study upon the important 
subjects of which it treats. Price of the book, $1.00, 

• RECEIPTS. 

[3r Notice of expiration of subscription, wilt be  given by special 
stamp on the margin of the paper. We should be plumed to receive 
your renewal at once. 

No-rtes.-Thu change of figures on the address labels will be In ell 
eases a sufficient receipt fur money sent fur thu pititet. - if these 
(hang, s do not in clue time appear, and If hooks ordered by mail are 
not recely et!, notice should be given. All other business is acknowl• 
eilstil below. 

Books seas by Express.-J Dooley, A Christiansen, Kate ff 
t; A 	 lieu Chas Truffschel, Nub 'Trust Stieleq. 

11" t: 11.o Mon, M.:Oho Andersen
' 
 1V- C Currier, Gustavils 

(1 	Honey well, John A Corson, Nub Tract Society, Samuel Tw.ing, 
Praia, 	IV 11 W{1.1, W W Sanders, K T Palmer, J rItatrilen, 
A II Ili aumont, E J 

Books sent by Preight.-MrsOahrfella Ravens, W J Stfitle, J V 
oppeglird, w c 	41 A King, Peter E 

Dmie lson, IV V Vieth 1,1' Nieidu, Mrs 0 T 	Mrs" A l Taman, 
Litt If Aldrich, W C Keiser, F' D start, F T Poole, T 8 Ihriton, L 0 
I'ha'Iw ink, I, T Ntculn, M C >lorgen. 
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GEN'', CONF. COM. 

JW-There has, been sent us for notice, a 10-page 
pamphlet, issued in London, England, in the interests 
of the "Theosophl'eal Publication Society," the ob-
ject of which is tot supply " students of theosophy 
and the occult Bete:Imes with literature on these sub-
jects, in a cheap and available form," and to awaken 
" the general publief to a sense of the absorbing in-
terest and immense importance of theosophy." It is 
outtlelent to say that if the general public entertain 
convictions in any Wise similar to our own on the 
subject of theosophy, it will take a very long time to 
awaken them to auy sense of its "absorbing inter-
est ; " and as to its " immense importance," there is 
ample evidence tbet the only thing important about 
it is that a person keep as far aloof from it as possi-
ble. But while it fails to demonstrate that there is 
anything valuabl& about theosophy, it does fully 
demonstrate, to our mind, the "immense importance" 
of a thorough knowledge of the sacred Scriptures, as 
a safeguard against: this and all other delusious of the 
last days, by which multitudes aro being swept into 
the gulf of perdition. 

E'er Compromise with wrong, and apparent pros-
perity through that compromise, is not success. Many 
have an idea that by yielding to the customs of the 
world and adapting themselves to their ways, they 
will acquire greater Inilnence with unbelievers, and 
thus be the better prepared to do them good. Just 
the reverse of this will be found to be the truth. In 
proof of this, witness the low spiritual condition and 
worldliness of the professed church of Christ to-day. 
The same mistake was made by the early church im- 

mediately following the days of the apostles. It 
tried to accommodate itself to paganism as far as pos• 
sible, to gain influence. The result was that it be-
came itself pagan under the name "papal." Speak-
ing of this period, Merivale (" Conversion of the 
Northern Nations," p. 73) says :— 

But whatever may have been the relative proportion of 
the Christians and the pagans at this period, there is ample 
evidence to show how great had been the reaction from the 
simple genuineness of early Christian belief, and how nearly 
the Christian world had generally associated Itself, in 
thought and temper, not to say in superstitious practice, 
with the pagan. We must not shut our eyes to the fact • 
that much of the apparent success of the new religion had 
been gained by its actual accommodation of. itself to the 
ways and feelings of the old. 

A TRIP TO PITCAIRN ISLAND, 

Dounreess many of the readers of the REVIEW 
have become much interested in the inhabitants of 
this island, who have as a body become observers of 
the true Sabbath. They have been looking anxiously 
for the visit of a minister for months past, to baptize 
them and teach them the troth more perfectly. The 
General Conference at its last session became deeply 
interested in this matter, and we hoped to find some 
one to go before this time ; but we have found it dif-
ficult thus far to find a suitable person. Our dear 
Bro. Tay, of Oakland, Cal., who visited the island 
before, has felt very anxious to see something done, 
and has stood ready to go with a minister on this 
trip. 

At the recent meeting of the General Conference 
Committee the matter was considered, and Eld. A. J. 
Cudney, of Nebraska, was requested to go. He has 
consented, and will sail, we trust, early in May, in 
company with Bro. Tay, to visit this island and also 
others In that distant part of the world. So that by 
the next General Conference we can better determine 
what is best to be done concerning the purchase of a 
missionary ship, and the sending of laborers to the 
South Sea Islanders, to bring the present truth before 
them. There is a large field of labor where the truth 
as yet leas been but little known, and in which doubt-
less many of our publications might be circulated. 
We shall all be anxious to see suitable efforts made 
to disseminate the truth in these distant parts of the 
earth. 	 a. r. is. 

•	  

Writ the sudden rise to the surface of General 
Boulanger, the idol of the French war party, the 
impending decease of Kaiser Frederick, and the un-
certainties which yet hover round the proposed 
Batteuberg marriage, the European Situation is again 
apparently approaching a crisis. The latest news 
from Berlin Is that the emperor's death is liable to 
occur at almost any moment, in which event the 
German throne will be occupied by Crown Prince 
William, of whose policy not much is known save 
that he is a worshiper of Bismarck. It is believed, 
however, that his proclivities are much more warlike 
than are those which have characterized either the 
present emperor or his father, Emperor William. 

• 
Ws are informed by an item which recently ap-

peared in an exchange, that "a chair of Darwinism 
(or Spenceriam) has been founded at the College 'de 
France, by the Municipal Council of Paris," and that 
" M. Itibot, the eminent psychologist, has been ap-
pointed the first professor." The item may or may 
not he true, but we cannot help thinking how useful 
and ornamental such a " chair " must be to any insti- 
tution of learning 	Pure, naked theory is always so 
useful to a person in practical life, and it is so much 
more beautiful to contemplate the ascent of man from 
his ancient home in the mud and slime of the ocean 
bed, than to think of him as coming down from Adam I 
It is strange, indeed, that so important an adjunct as 
a "chair of Darwinism" should have been so long 
loft out of the colleges and universities of civilized 
countries. 

Tue "Rev." Mr, Baxter, the alleged prophet, of 
whom mention was made in the Review sonic time 
since, is now, according to report, holding forth in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, where ho lectures several times 
a day to crowded houses. A correspondent of a 
Cologne (Germany) paper, says of one of Baxter's 
meetings which he attended ; " The walls were cov-
ered with horrible pictures, representing fiends of 
Daniel and John, fire-breathing monsters and de-
mons, dead bodies, skeletons, etc., so that it took all 
the coolness of a Scotchman to preserve self-com- 

mand." The subject of Mr. Baxter's lectures and 
"prophecies," is the coming day of pdgmont, 
this way he doubtless succeeds in terrifying some 
into a belief in the wild and distorted vagaries which 
fill his mind, and in disgusting many more with the 
whole subject. The source from whence Mr. Raz-
ter's inspiration emanates, is not difficult to ace ; but 
the Devil never seeks to impose a counterfeit upon 
the world when there is not a genuine work going 
forward which ho wishes by that method to oppose. 

TIIAT the present age is one in which a great move-
ment is to be accomplished in the earth in the work 
and providence of God, is a fact which is forcibly 
recognized by thoughtful and observant Christian 
workers in other denominations besides our own.. 
Whatever views they may hold as to its nature, they 
believe In the movement itself as strongly as we do. 
In the last number of the Missionary Review, Dr. A. T. 
Pierson touches upon this point as follows :— 

By every sign and signal God has shown the men of this 
generation that his purpose is the immediate evangelization 
of the world. Behold him while the church is yet but half 
awake, arouse here and there a heroic soul to dare to go, 
like Jonathan and his armor.bearer, to attack the strong. 
holds of the enemy. Behold him, when the church is yet 
but half awake, go before the little missionary band, and as 
they shout the gospel message at high walls and closed 
gates he makes the barriers fall, and within thirty years 
flings wide the two.leaved portals of every leading nation on 
the globe to the entrance of the gospel. He who doubts 
providential interposition in missions Is blind. Nothing 
like it has ever occurred in human history, The cleaving 
of the Red Sea or Jordan, the tumbling of Jericho's walls, 
the defeat of Amalek, were not as conspicuous miracles 
as the opening of modern doors of access to all people, 
because these modern miracles have been on a larger scale 
and repeated through half a century. Obstacles are out of 
the way that were as broad as continents, as high as the 
Himalayas, and as hard as adamant. Facilities of approach 
have been provided in a succession of discoveries and in-
ventions unparalleled in history—the mariner's compass, 
steam, the telegraph, the printing-press, all the new machin-
ery of human progress can be made available to carry us 
and our Instrumentalities to these open gates, anti occupy 
the vast fields of labor. 

This Is In exact accordance with our belief, save In 
what we believe will be the result of this great work. 
The preaching of the gospel unto all nations, which 
is having so marked a fulfillment in this generation, 
and for the accomplishment of which God has so mar-
velously opened the way, we believe is given for 
witness unto them, and does not necessarily imply 
the salvation of all who heard it. The light which 
shines upon the future from the sure word of proph-
ecy, shows us that no immediate evangelization of 
the world will take place, but that another event is 
imminent which makes no less imperative the present 
world-wide proclamation of the gospel. It should 
stimulate and encourage us to see this indirect proof 
of the correctness of the position we occupy before 
the world. 

IT Is calculated that when Prince Bismarck made 
his recent great speech in the German Reichstag, on 
the aspect of European politics, he addressed au 811-

(Bence of 204,000,000 persons. The estimate distrib-
utes them as follows : 165,000,000 Europeans, 20,000,-
000 Americans, 65,000,000 inhabitants of Asia, 2,000,-
000 Australians, and 3,000,000 South Africans. And 
this audience were, for the most part, attentive list-
eners. How preposterous would it have seemed to 
our forefathers to have been told that any man would 
over be able to address, as almost simultaneous list-
eners, such an audience as this - 

IRRELEVANT ISMS DAMAGING. 

Tuosa who have the truth of God in relation to 
human salvation to proclaim, cannot afford to be di-
verted from the work by taking up questions, the 
decision of which, one way or the other, cannot af-
fect the terms of the gospel. To take on irrelevant 
questions Is not only useless, but really damaging to 
the cause, since it takes time which could and should 
be employed in the necessary advocacy of the great 
truths inseparably connected with the plan of salva-
tion. And besides this, such a course has a tendency 
to awaken prejudice which the simple advocacy of 
the saving truth of the gospel would never have 
stirred. Therefore let all who would advance the 
cause, stick to the main point—the great question of 
what must be done to secure eternal life. We can-
Lot afford to be diverted from this, by taking up irrel-
evant issues which can tend only to make us odious 
in the sight of multitudes of those whom we would 
win to the saving truth which God has called us to 
proclaim. The last message of the gospel is hero. 

Time is short. There is no time to spare. 
It, F. C. 

Kansas C11.11% tossing Work, N. P. Dixon 	  
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